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Uproar continues
in canton n ail
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
The uproar in the Canton Township treasurer’s office appears far from over.
Maria Sterlini, Canton treasurer, claiming ’’harassment" and "intimidation” from
other administrators and board members, says she is considering filing a defamation
of character suit against them.
Supervisor Jim .Poole and Trustee Steve Larson arc saying Sterlini is using
"illegal” employes in the treasurer’s office.' .
Some sources say that employes of the treasurer’s office, cither individually or
through their union, may file suit against Sterlini and the township. Several
grievances have already been filed.
'
"The whole township is embarrassed. I ’m embarrassed,” sighed Poole Tuesday.
Sterlini says Larson told her, "W e’re going to drive you out one way or another.”
She also said Clerk John Fiodin has threatened that the board might take the
responsibility for managing Canton’s.investments from her.
. "That isn’t necessarily one of her functions,” Fiodin explained.
Larson agreed. "She’s done a fair job I think,'but I ’m really having reservations
about keeping the investments there when she’s not listening to the board.”
The trustee also questioned Sterlini’s use of volunteer help in her office.
"You cannot have non-township employes handling township money and, God help
us, having access to the computer," Larspn said. "You must have responsibility and
accountability together. Since they’re not employes, they’re not accountable.”
Poole said Sterlini’s helpers were not bonded and violating the union contract.
Sterlini says the assistants were the only way she could conduct her office’s
businesses since most of her regular employes were moved to the second floor of
township hall a week and a half ago. withoul her knowledge.
"All the.blame is coming to me, but I can’t make everybody do theirjob,” thc
treasurer said.
.
.
«■
She said the other board members and the employes are trying to use the in
vestment issue as one weapon and that she’s done nothing wrong on managing the
investments.
_
'
"You have to ask yourseif if you’re really this monsterous, terrible, terrible person
they say you are,’’ Sterlini said.
"Where is the limit?! was told l would b< destroyed.
"W e’re going to do something,” she insisted, adding that she would likely ask the
board members to make public retractions of their comments about her. "Then if
they choose not to, it’s in their hands.”
Sterlini said a suit would be unfortunate, but ” I guess that’s the only alternative I
have. It will disrupt the community and go Lack to what we wcrcbcfore.”
Poole termed the threatened suit and th 2 uproar in the treasurer’s office as "all
absolutely unnecessary.
"Too many people have spent too much lime on.the treasurer’s problems because
the-treasurer won’t'acknowledge them (the problems).

DELORES JEAN FREDERICO,
, is still at large and wanted on a
ge of first degree murder in the
looting death of Jess Brown, Jr. of
Ann Arbor. According to Canton
police, Frcderico and two other
suspects, Ricki Sparks and George
“ eCue, attempted to rob Brown on
e evening of October 21 by getting
him to offer help to a stranded
itorist. Police say Brown knew all
[ree suspects and that the robbery
drug-related. One of the
pects was in the vehicle with
wn, the other two suspects
ted in the disabled vehicle. When
refused to part with his
>ney, police say, Frcderico shot
Sparks and McCue have been.
;ned on charges of assault with
nttorob.

A rm y volunteers
K1WAN1ANS were among the many volunteers whu've h e l | M t l The
Salvation Army prepare its new home on Main Street south of Ann Arbor
Road. (From left! George Thompson, Harold Wright and Gene Overhold
lend a hand on the landscaping Saturday. (Crier photo by Rick Smith!

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
An area on either side of Lilley north of
Cherry Hill was buzzing with activity
between midnight and 5 a.m. last Friday,
but. the homeowners in the area didn’t
find out about the action until they woke
up in the morning.
That’s whe" 12 residents on Redfern,
Metaline, Selkirk, Saltz and Clenullin
discovered a person or persons unknown
had broken into their homes in the dead
of night and robbed them while . they
slept, according to Canton police.' Canton Lt. Dennis Joker and Plymouth
Police Chief Carl Berry both admitted the
"hit and run” type of thefts are not
something new to The Plymouth-Canton
Community.
"What is unusual is the number of
homes that were hit all in one area in one
night,” Joker said. "Usually they hit one
or two in a subdivision and take off
because they arc afraid someone will spot
them.”
Also, the criminals involved in this type
of crime don’t hesitate to break into an
occupied home, according to Joker.
"A lot of the homes in this area arc
colonials or duplexs or tri-levels,” he said.
"Most people are asleep upstairs and the
people carrying out these crimes know
that/’

If a homeowner should happen to hear
someone downstairs, Joker offered several
alternatives: "Try to call us on a phone
upstairs if you can. If there is no phone
upstairs, turn on a light or make some
noise, like flush a toilet.
" I ’ll guarantee you whoever is down
there will get out in a hurry.”
These "hit and run” thieves break in
looking for cash, not anything bulky such
as televisions or stereos. Joker said.
One resident who lives on Redfern who
just happened to contact Canton’s Crime
Prevention Bureau several weeks ago was
one of the few homeowners on Redfern
who wasn’t bothered, according to Joker.
"There.werc several homes where there
was evidence the thieves tried to break in
but were .unsuccessful - for whatever
reason,” he said.
"This one fellow had just installed all
the things the Crime Prevention Bureau
had suggested and he credits them with
his not being bothered.”
The Canton police sent out a newsletter
to everyone in the area of the. thefts
informing them how the Crime
Prevention Bureau can help them prevent
a rcoccurancc of a visit by the thieves,
according to Joker.
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ShapownerpuUsgimonthief

A Livonia youth was arrested Nov. 2 by
Plymouth Police after he attempted to rob
the Plymouth Parly Store on Ann Arbor
Road with two- knives. Store owner
Jaoudat S. Haidar of Garden City was not
injured.
>
The youth, Hugh Rondcll Finney, III,
19, of 33081 Norfolk Court, entered the
store shortly after 9 p.m. that Tuesday
night and attempted to purchase a quart
of beer. According to police, Finney
became agitated when Haidar asked him
fo - proof of age to buy the liquor, said his
id -ntification was in the car and left the
st< re. Moments later, Finney re-entered
tbr store, walked up to the counter, stuck
tw i folding knives into the eimnter and
de rnanded money. Police say Finney then
removed'the larger of the two knives, a
thi ee and three-eighths inch blade and
brandished it in a threatening manner.

According to police, at {hat point
Haidar reached in the direction of'.the
cash register and quickly pulled a 32caliber automatic pistol, telling Finnev to
drop the knife and lie on the floor. Finney
was on his back on the floor of the store
with his hands over his head when police
arrived.
Plymouth Police Chief Carl Berrv
expressed distress' over the store owner’s
possession of a gun. "Why don’t people,
put in alarms, our response time is
phenomenal.” City Manager Henry
Graper expressed his feelings when he
commented "If you have a gun, you’re
just going to bring trouble on yolirself.”
Finney was arraigned in 35th ^District
Court on charges 'of armed robbery and
released - on $500 cash' bond. A
preliminary hearing is scheduled for Nov.
15.

‘Dean tickets still avaiiable

FR EE
PEPPERO N I!

81.50
$1.50 off a 16” Deluxe
pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Good only al 7252 Sheldon
Phone: 453-3040

Free pepperoni on any
16" large pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Good only at 7252 Sheldon.
Phone: 453-3040

F u t , F ra * Dtehwry
10 M inute Pick Up

Fa»t, Free Delivery
10 M inute Pick-up '

Expires 12-4-82

Expires: 12-4-82
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Tickets are still available for an evening with John Dean at the
Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner to be held
at the Plymouth Hilton on Friday, Nov. 12. /
Dean, attorney, for forrafer president Richard M. Nixon, will speak of
"Blind Ambition.” Tickets are $17.50 and imust be purchased in ad
vance. For information, call the Chamber at 453-1540.
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Free Ex tra
Thick Cnfet

8

On any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Good only at 7252 Sheldon
. Phone: 453-3040

$1.00 oWany pizza with
extra thick crust.
One coupon per pizza
Good only at 7252 Sheldon
Phone: 453-3040

Fast, Free DelN w y
10 M inute Pick-up

Fast, F isa Palkreiy
10 M inute Pick-up

Expires 12-4-82

0

0

Expires 12-4-82

.-I

Free double cheese on
any 16" large pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Good only at 7252 Sheldon
Phone: 453-3040

.

F in , F ra * DaNvaiy
10 M inute Pick-up

Expires: 12-4-82

Free
Double
Cheese!
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AAA branch g ives its aharr
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Dinner
For Four

I
I

$7.00 for a large
2-item pizza and
four cups of Pepsi.
One coupon per pizza.
Good only at 7252 Sheldon
Phone: 453-3040

I

Feat, Frau DsMvary
10 M inute Pick-up

Expires 12-4-82
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THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND has received a check front AAA
representing employee and corporate donations. The check, for $1,939.50
represents a 50 per cent increase over hist year's donation and brings the
Fund’s donation total to $182,390.20 as of yesterday. Doug Jaskiemy, Cochairman of the business division of the Fund, accepts the check from Heinz
Topol, Plymouth Auto Club manager. At extreme left, Grace Bohnacher,
l Touring Group leader and Mike Coxford, Saks Representative, extreme
right, represent all Plymouth AAA employees.

Teacher’s dismissal imminent
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
The Board of Education Monday night
took the first step towards firing Central
Middle School teacher Scott Kurtz whb'
was arraigned last week on the assault
and battery of a student.
A resolution informing Kurtz the board
is suspending .him and. seeking his
dismissal based on the recommendation
of Superintendent John Hoben was made
by Trustee Roland Thomas and seconded
by Treasurer Glenn Schroeder.
The motion passed 64) on a roll call
vote. Secretary Flossie Tonda is on
vacation.
Kurtz now has ihe option of asking for
either a closed or open meeting to answer

thje charges. The session can be held
during a 15-day period between Dec. 8
and 23.
He is to answer charges that he
allegedly used excessive force in
discipling a student. Kurtz turned himself
into Plymouth police late last week after
the youth signed a complaint against him.
He was later released on $100 personal
bond.
According to the police report filed by
John James, 15, hr was grabbed by-the
hair, knocked to the floor,, his head.
pounded on the floor and his back
scraped by Kurtz when the teacher
became upset because James was talking
to another student.' ' ' '
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BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
There have been a number of theories
put forth about last Tuesday’s "big race”
in The Plymoulh-Canton Community.
For example, the "Machine Theory”
alleges that Republican Gerry Law buried
Democrat Bill Joyner in the race for the
newly-created 36lh Slate House district
because his campaign had a belter
machine.
.
Under that umbrella falls the hours of
time spent by Law supporters like Andy
Pruner and Barb Lynch sorting through
computerized voter lists, the. hundreds
(possibly thousands) of hours spent b v :
volunteers like Carol Sellnian on the
Republican’s telephone banks, and the
thousands of dollars -- could it hit $40,000
including in-kind contributions? -- spent
on mailings and "lit drops.”

result of either a strong Republican push
or it was as close as it was because the
Democrats fared well.
Starting with Canton where, as Touhey
put it, "W e’ve laid the Democratic-myth
of Canton to rest,” the township that
voted Democratic in August went
narrowly for Law but voted more heavily
Republican for some state races and Iwolo-one Democratically in the U.S.
Congressional'race. Last Tuesday, Law

a n s w e r
look nine of 15 precincts for a total .of
4,'168 to Joyner’s 4,074.
Both Touhey and Joyner predicted,
before the elcetifin,' that their camps
would be victorious in Canto#. Law’s aide
guessed at a 55-45 win (it actually turned
out closer) while Joyner foresaw a 60-40
victory his wav.
In the analysis of either o f the two party
theories, • the lo.wer than expected
(especially by the election workers at the
Salem High School precinct) voti;r
turnout in Canton cost Joyner the
election.
Touhey underestimated Joyner’s
strength in. the Plymouth Township vote
(which went five-to-thrcc for Law) while
Jovncr overestimated his strength there.
Law. carried every precinct.
It was the City of Plymouth that was a
shocker.

Law’s campaigners conceded that to
Joyner and lie gratefully considered it in
the bag. But when the voles were counted,
the six precincts were split threc-to-three
and Law edged out Joyner by 200 votes.
That surprise givesj rise to die "Full
Moon Theory” which proposes that with
a full moon falling on election eve ami so
close to All Hallow’s Eve anything could
happen.
Credibility for that theory comes from
the anticipation that the Law-Joyncr
battle would have been so close that the
margin of victory might have been held
by the Libertarian candidate, Keith Bilhy.
Actually, his 333 supporters could have
voted 30 times each and still not hit
.Joyner’s total.
The smart money’s on the "Full Moon
Theory.”

Joyner, on the other, hand, relied more
on his personal appearances, much less
money, less literature and no organized
district-wide phone bank.
The "Machine Theorists” , hand the
Law victory to Law, his wife and cam
paign manager Chris, and to Pat Touhey,
who also played a major role in the upset
primary victory of Plymouth Township
Supervisor Maurice Breen, over in
cumbent Tom Nolebaerl two years ago.
Other assistance by Northville
Township Supervisor John MacDonald,
by Breen and, by Gerry’s brother. Bob, a
former state representative turned aide to
Gov. William Milliken, helped _ the
machine roll.
. Joyner, under the theory, should have
seen the handwriting on the wall when the
Law Machine trounced Gary Wolfram in
a primary that most. political-watchers
thought would be closer.
There was probably a residual effect
from Law’s primary camjiaign as well
while Jdvner coasted through the August
elections unchallenged and'didn’ t crank
up his machine until later.
Then there are the "Republican
Theory” and the "Democratic Theory”
proponents.

Depending on how one massages the
results. Law’s three-to-two victory Was the

ON ELECTION NIGHT Gerry Law gave his analysis
of his victorious run for the 36th District State House
race. Behind him is The Crier's vote tote board as the
interview was being cablecast by Cable 13 from The
Crier. Shown (from left) are: Pat Touhey, a Law
campaigner; Law: Jack Wilcox, interviewing for Cable

13; W. Edward W endpver, Crier publisher; and Nancy
H ayes and P h y llis R edfcrn who were am ong those
tabulating returns called in by volunteers al
Plynioulh-Canton precincts-. (Crier photo by Robert
Cameron)

sc e n e
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
A pair of Livonia youths discovered the
hard wav late Sunday afternoon that
nobody wins when a pair of motorcycles
collide head-on.
The accident involving William Janies
Turner, son of Livonia Police Chief
Robert Turner, and Thomas Joseph
Horgan took place on private land north
of M-14 between Ridge and Beck Roads,
according to Plymouth police.
Turner is in critical condition at Si.
Mary’s Hospital, while it’s believed
Horgan suffered a •broken' leg in the
incident,.police said.
Because of the extremely rough terrain
where the mishap occurred, it took
emergency personnel over an hour to gel .
back to the injured youths and transport
them to St. Mary’s, polire added.
Officer Robert- Scoggins arrived before

the Township fire department, and he
said other bikers on "the seene were very
helpful in moving the injured youths and
keeping them warm until the paramedics
got there.
. I "The Township fire department arc to
commended for getting to the scene as
fast as they did,” Scoggins insisted.
"Those other hikers really helped, too.”
While no one admitted actually seeing
the accident, Scroggins * said, it : was
obvious from the position of Turner and
Horgan and their bikes that’s probably
what happened.
Plymouth Police Chief Carl- Berry was
incensed Monday: morning when
questioned about the ineident. He
complained his department has had their
hands fqII trying In patrol the area where
Turner and Horgan collided as well as two
others motorcyclists and four-wheel drive

enthusiasts congregate.
"How can we gel hack here ami do
anything whcii you have to put up with
this,” he said Monday as the .depart
ment’s four-wheel drive vehicle rocked
hack and forth on an inspection of the
area where the accident look place.
"By the time we get hack here, they arc
all long gone. There’s really nothing we
ran do to chase them out, although Lord
knows we’ ve tried.”
Besides the area between - Ridge anil
Beck, another favorite spot for the tourwheelers and motneross riders is an area
north of North Territorial Road just east
of Beck, Berry said.
-A third area the police have to watch is
east of Sheldon and south of M-14 behind
the Packaging Corp. of America and

POPULAR dirt-hike trail in area,
of Plymouth Township whim; two
youths were seriously injured
Siinday
........... .......................
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'State licanMd .
*Aqm2H thru 5
'Call for brochura
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'Part tima AFull TimaEducational Program
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Merle Norman Cosmetics
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WO S. Main StJPlyroouth. Ml/455-9110

The Spring Arts Festival Boaijd is
already gearing up for the Festival, to be
held in Plymouth for the first time ’M
] ay 7
and 8.
To help The Plymouth-Canton
Community get geared up, the Board
announces a community contest to choose
a permanent jogo for the Festival.
Plymouth-Canton Community residents
are invited to submit entries for the logo,
which will be used on all printed ma erial
related to the Festival, including placards
to be hung from the street lights s long
Main Street.
Thie contest is open lo.all residents who
’
live within the boundaries . of the
Plymouth-Canton School District.

Deadlines for entries is Wednesday,
Dec. I. Entries should be submitted to the
University Artists and Craftsmen Guild at
the Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, 48109.
Envelopes containing the entries must be
marked "Spring Arts Festival, Plymouth,
Michigan."
The winning entry will be announced
following the Board’s December meeting.
The winning artist will receive: a 150
Savings Bond; a gift certificate from
Designs in Dining; Sunday dinner for two
at the Mayflower Hotel in downtown
Plymouth; a $25 gift certificate from
Hands On Leather and a freewheeling
weekend for two from, the Plymouth
H illn n I n n n liK n lh p r

ft/v L

Fr ie n d l y b r o k e r
WHICH HE'D RATHER SELL YOU.
IRA OR IBM ?
a sk your

He may be selling Individual
Retirement Accounts on the side.
But believe us, he’s not called a
stock broker for nothing.
That, of course, is our point. Lots
of people in other businesses are
suddenly getting into IRAs—
brokers, insurance salesmen, even
retailers—but few of them, if any,
have as much business being there
as we do.
We’re your First American Bank,
and we’re uniquely qualified to help
you plan an IRA.
Besides our vast experience with
retirement accounts (we’ve offered
them for years), we also offer one of

the most competitive IRAs around.
And when you set up an IRA I
with us, you’ll have the convenience
of dealing with someone you knpw
at a bank down the street, not some
obscure address on WhD Street. 1
You’ll also have the security of
FDIC insurance, which is 9ome-|
thing no brokerage house or insur
ance company can say.
Let’s get together soon. Since an
IRA is a combination tax shelteij
and high interest savings plan with
considerable long and short-term
tax benefits, there are lots of details
’and investment options we’d like
to discuss with you one-on-one.

>nf*Janiiulhlrn
iF r/U te b tr Fo rty W tthdm tm l

ForinformationtmIRAsorattyotherfinancial
service,dee*byyamnearbyFirstAmericonBank
oinrctearrst
OtopU
e. M
rrttiC
sutritk
bstadnro
tiawlal
enfre
alty
iseremqbueire
dfareaArly

O f course, if you want to talk
stock, whole life or refrigeratorfreezers, that’s another story.
But if you want to talk IRAs,'
you’ll know you’ve come to the
right place.
‘

FIRST NATIONAL B/ NK
OF PLYMOUTH
AtorAMMONMM
459-9000

The award-winning logo will become
the permanent signature of this yearly
event, The Spring Arts Festival.
Area merchants interested in donating
prizes mav call Mike Haggerty at 4536900.

W hat enters?
You’ve probably noticed a number of
typographical errors and misspellings in
The Community Crier for these past three
weeks.
We apologize for that frustration.
With the move of The Crier’s graphics
and printing division - COMMA, - .to its
new home at 345 Fleet Street, the
typesetting terminals and equipment at
The Crier offices, 1226 S. Main St., lost
touch with the main computer at
COMMA,. This meant that at the last
minute, extra late-night typesetting was
required from Crier and COMMA, folks
who had already put in long days.
We are happy to report that the
situation has been corrected - for now at
least - since the editing terminals, on
Main Street are once again talking to the
typesetting computers on Fleet Street.
But please keep your eye on the typos
and v le t
us
k n ow
w h en
w ‘m9m W * ★ &%%&?. •

The photo in last week’s edition of The
Crier showing the arrival'at 35th District
Court of a suspect in a recent Canton
slaying may have left the impression the
man in the center of the photograph was
the suspect, Ricki Sparks.
However, the man with the bushy hair
cut is not Sparks but Allen Leroy Van
Horn who Was being arraigned on a
larceny charge that had no relation to the
slaying.
Immediately to the right of Van Horn
in the picture is Sparks. The man with his
back to the camera is Canton detective
RobCripe.
^
The Crier regrets any inconvenience'.'
the lack of clarity may have caused.
/ --------------- --------------------- -------- :------ \
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M ain office:
835 South M ain
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. by area merchants.

Branch: 39475Ann Arbor Rd.
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A Plymouth infant drowned last
. Wednesday in the bathtub. She would
have been one.ycar old on Christmas Day.
Kathryn Willman; of Pacific St., was
pronounced dead at Oakwood Hospital
Canton Center moments later.
According to police, the child’s mother, •
Rosemary Willman called police

emergency at 9:46 a.m. for an ambulance
in reference to a possible drowning.
Police and City fircfighter-EMT’s arrived
to find the child on the couch. She was
rushed to Oakwood Canton Center as Fire
Captain Robert Dcgan applied cardio
pulmonary ■ and
..mouth-to:mouth
resuscitation.

When interview by police following the
child’s death, Mrs. Wiliinan explained
that she had left both Kathryn and
another child "only for a couple of
minutes.” When she returned, she found
the baby "down in the water.” She pulled
1 the kids from the tub and called
emergency.

—Michigan
Bell Customer
Andrea Cherry of Detroit
t
•
*
*
People like you and Andrea
- ready to put you in touch with
people ready to answer your
Cherry want to know about the
tomorrow.
’
questions. You can talk with
changes that are taking place in
Still, you may have specific
- them...toll-free. The number is
the telephone industry. But we
questions such as: “How will I
1 8 0 0 555-5000.
at Michigan Bell want to assure
get my repair wolrk done?" "Will
Also, with the idea of passing
you that if you’re concerned
. I keep the phones I have now?"
along phone service fads that
about the quality of your phone
or “Where will I go for telephone
may interest you, we’re starting
service don't b e We promise it
service?" And we want to give
an informational program called
will continue to be the same
you straight answers. So, let’s
“Let’s Thlk" We’ll be talking with
dependable service you've come
talk.'
you in more detail about phone
to expect over the years. In fact,
Because you have a need to
services and repairs, telephone
the coming changes within
understand the “who, what,
availability, and other possible
Michigan Bell an; giving us new
where, when and how" of your
changes that may affect the way
opportunities to improve and
changing phone service, we’ve
you do business with us. We
greatly expand your service.
set up a new Customer Informawant you to know we’re working
With broadening technology,
tion Center...so that we can talk.
hard to make them changes for
your telephone service today is
It's staffed with Michigan Bell
the better.

C u s to m e r I n fo r m a tio n C e n t o ’
C a ll T o n -F r e e 1 8 0 0 5 5 5 - 5 0 0 0
As the result ofjudicial and reguiatoty action, Michigan Bell is changing

M ic h ig a n B e d
toll-ftee, 8 a m. 7o 11 p m. Monday thtoug^Fdday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday. Let's Thik!
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B ut average chm tizefigures canbe deceiving
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P - C s t u d e n t p o u l a t i o n s lo w ly r i s i n g
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
Student to teacher ratios; in the
Plvmouth-Canton schools have increased
in recent-years, hut not substantially.
according to figures provided by the
schools, the average sludent/teacher ratio
back in 1977-78 was right at 22 students
per certified staff member.

1980-81, the ratios stayed the same.
A jump of more than one studei I per
teacher took place in 1981-82, but this

year the increase has been almostnegligible,
Kec said the average class size at the

Pj rlq is right around '34. - At the
elementary level, however, he said the
av ?rage class size is 30.

. However, initial tallies taken by the
srhools this year show instructors work
.with an average of 25 youngsters in each
class.
Comparing the average class size
between Centennial Education Park
(CEP) and the district’s elementary
srhools can be deceiving on the surface,
according to Norm Kec, assistant
' superintendent for personnel.
" The way we do it is compare staff,
such as- teachers, counselors, library
assistants, vocational teachers and so on
to students,” he explained. "W e don’t
include administrators in that ratio.
"At1’ the high school, there may be 10
counselors and vbcational and special
classes like Latin.where there will be only
10 students. That throws the average off.
"In elementary schools there may not
be but one or two counselors and so on.
But, in actuality, the.classes at the highschool are larger” .-

U m a t i iy :
Middle School:}- High School:

' Since
the
1977-78 school year
atudent/teacher ratios have increased
slowlv. In fact, between -1978-79 and

A time when the American family has
been proclaimed an entity of the past?
Not in Plymouth, where the Plymouth
Family Service continues to make- the
family the center of its concerns.
In observance of National Family
Week, Nov. 21 through 27, Plymouth
Family Service has chosen the theme
"Give Families a Hand.” The focus of the
theme will center on dealing with family
stress over the holidays.
According to Diane Farber, the
organization’s executive^ director, many
families will experience stress as a result
of Christmas expectations which cannot
be filled in a recession year.
A free program, "Christmas on a
Shoestring” , is planned for the com

MR STYUNG FOR MEN
A 1

WOMEN

,1978-79

munity in order to help families co|« with
this stress.
The program, which will take place
Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. in the West diddle •
School cafeteria, will include a she rt talk
by Farber on dealing with emitional
problems during the holidays.
. It will also include suggestion > from
Girl Scout Troop 390 oil budget priced
gift-giving. Refreshments wilj be se *ved at
"the meeting.
Plymouth Family Service is a PI3mouth
Community Fund agency offering
counseling and other services to help
families and individuals with prob ems in
a variety of areas. Accredited >
y the
Council on Accreditation of Serrice to
Families and Children, it is one of a
network of 265 family agencies.

Why chance
- a chimney fire?'
Call
LO NDO N FO G

591-8677
♦10 DISCOUNT WITH
THISAD

BRING IN THIS
ADONYOUR
FIRST VISIT TO
HEADSTART AND
RECEIVE A $3.00
DISCOUNT
Canton
44274 Warren
(East of Sheldon)
463-2890
M T W S96
Th Fr 9 *

Plymouth
412 N. Main St.

fo r m e r ly th e C N p p tfV

453-3330

dO M d M onday

WFS9S
Tu -Th S -S

Expires 11/30/82

AMERITHERM VENT DAMPERS
installed
on water heater $ 100 .
on furnace $125.
both at sa m e time $199.
- „
D U N L A P H E A T IN G
Nov. Only
4 C O O L IN G
556 Farm er
453-8630

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

The agency is an approved Blue Cross
facility and is also covered "by other
insurances. Because of its Community
Fund support, its regular hourly fee may
be adjusted for those in the community
with more moderate incomes.
During Family Week; free 15 minute
consultations are being offered to the
community by the agency. They may be
scheduled between 3 and 5 p.m. Nov. 22,
23 and 24.
Both individual and group counseling
is available at the Service. At various ■
times, marital groups, adolescent groups,
seperation and divorce groups and
alcoholism groups have been scheduled to
serve community needs.
To contact the agency for a counseling
appointment, call 453-0890.

1982-83

I n itia l 1982

Forum
a t Indian p d .
Center
Anyone interested in American Indian
eci ucation will, have an opportunity tp
lei irn more about the topic at a meeting
to light (Wednesday).
A forum-sponsored by the Plymouth-'
Indian Education' Parent
C:i nton
Ccimmittee will take place at 7 o’clock at
th : American Indian Heritage Center,
lociated behind Central Middle School in
lo
P<triable Unit40I.
The meeting will focus upon the
ojnlinued funding of the American
H: ritage Center in 1983 and beyond.

NORTHVILLF, FAMILY FOOT SPECIALISTS

DR. ARAM MECHIGIAN
& ASSOCIATES
{medical and surgical foot specialists)

- FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION MON.-SAT.

3 4 9 -3 9 0 0
HIGHLAND LU ES SHOPPING CENTER
42929 W. 7 NILE HD.
NOHTHmLE, ML 48167
Dr. Mecfaigian has serviced the Piymouth-C anton communities for eleven; years.
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.. the store
atures a complete
SELECTION OF TRADITiONAL
HOME ACCESSORIES

Vfeystde
R c k O ’t h e W k k

800-820 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
___ Phone: 453-8310_____

3

OF CANTON

PERM ^
1 7 .5 0 * '
< D - $........
Short Hair

Q

ON DISPLAY in the Canton Historical Museum —which will hold its
grand opening from 2 to 5 p.m. on Dec. 5 -- are 21 Michigan birds. A
preview of the gala will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
^

Serving the
Plymouth-Canton
Community
' Plymouth Professional Building
9416 South Main Street
Plymouth, Mich., 48170
Office Hours
by Appointment
^ •

Telephone:
455-2970

________ _________________

tu ird l

SALON
E D R hY / i

O

Practice
of
Family Medicine

m m rm

Brass Finish

a

Swing Bridge^
Table Lamp

*29.88
(Height 18” )

Only.
Hair Cut Extra

’ W W.AnnAtborTt.
(Bet. LilleyRd. * M»inSt)Plymouth

5800.Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square

Open deity 9:VK> P.M.
Thun, it Fri. til 9 P M

459-4280

Formerly Peacock Rooml

4SM 700

"PRESERVING OUR HERITAGE"

PLYM OUTH FURN ITURE REFINISHING
•ALL FINISHES
• REPAIRS
• HAND STRIPPING
•ANTIQUE RESTORATION
• CANING
• WICKER REPAIR
4.

F R E E P I C K -U P A N D D E L IV E R Y *
S E N IO R S -E N J O Y 10% O F F A L W A Y S !

377 Amelia
at rear
9-5Mon.-Fri.
9-2 Sat.

JAYDENSMORE
463-2133
*

MADONNA
EARN A BACHELOR’S OR
MASTER’S DEGREE
D a y a n d E v e n in g C l a s s e s fo r
M en & W om en
E a s y A c c e s s L o w T u it io n

VISIT OPEN HOUSE
ACTIVE MEMBERS of the Canton Historical Society have been
volunteering many hours to open their museum at Canton Center and
Proctor Roads. From left are: Roy and (Tilth; Schultz, Bart Berg, Elaine
Lavender, Mary Hauk, Lillian Hauk and Dorothy West. (Photos by Judy
Wroblewskil
'

Sunday, N ovem ber 14

2 p .m .

36600 Schoolcraft (I-96 at Levan)
Livonia, Michigan 48150
Phone 591 •5000 for information

.
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THE NEWSPAPER
WTTH ITS HEART EM
THE PLYMOUTH-C ANTON
COMMUNITY
1226 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich. 41176-2296
(313)453-6969

E D IT O R & P U B L IS H E R :

W. Edward Wendover’ t
A S S T . T O P U B L ISH E R :

Phyllis Redfern*t
F E A T U R E E D IT O R :

Rebecca Beach
R E P O R T E R & S P O R T S E D IT O R :

Mark Constantine
PH O TO G RAPH ER:

EDITOR:
As you are no doubt aware, the Cli arter
Township of Plymouth recently dedicated
the township’s senior citizen center
known as Friendship Station - located on
Schoolcraft Road just east of Nort iville
Road.
The township has provided the center
with all of the necessary equipment! etc.,
towards making the center a pleasant
gathering spot for seniors. However,jthere
are two items which are still needed: a
piano! and a pool table.
If anyone in the community has one or
both of these items which they no longer
need, | the tenter could very well us^ one.
Call 453-5041 if you have an interest in a
good cause.
1 |
FRANK MILLINGTON'

.

Rick Smith
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R :

L in e b a c k e r s

Jackie Pack
O F F IC E M A N A G E R :

-N.

Bobbie Abbott
C IR C U L A H O N M A N A G E R :

b

Joyce “ A m ie” Arnold

o

o

s te d

A D D IR E C T O R :

I Michael P. Haggerty *
A S S T . A D D IR E C T O R :

s c h

Robert Cameronf
A D V E R H S IN G C O N S U L T A N T S :

Fran Hennings
Michelle Wilson
Gail Eason
Valda McClain

‘

GRAPHICS A p u m rw o OtVIStON :-

S A L E S & D E S IG N C O N S U L T A N T :

Cynthia Trevino*
SA LE S C O N SU LTA N T:

Karen Sattler
PRO D UCHO N M ANAG ER:

Nancy Hayes*
A S S T . P R O D U C H O N M G R .:

Gwen Chomin
K EYU N ER:

Kathy Pasek
TYP ESE TTE R :

Karen Sanchez
’denotes department head
"(denotes corporate director
■'Recycle
your
newspapers!
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Community Crier, inc.
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EDITOR:
Since the Salem football season has
come to an end, we would like to take this
time to thank the parents and fi ithful
fans for all the support they gave us
throughout the season. We jwould
especially like to thank the Linebacker’s
Club for all their enthusiasm in n aking
the past season perfect.
There was not a game that went by
where the parents were not in theutands
cheering for the team. Bonfires, t: ilgate
parties, old cheers and chants t these
parents have succeeded in bringing; back
the traditional "school spirit” that
seemed to be lost forever at our schc ol.
We would like to thank each parent for
their effort and support. We |ove yo ■all!
THE SALEM VARSITY
CHEERLEADERS

For some reason, stick-up men seem to feel party stores are easy
pickin’s in the grab and run game. Strictly cash transactions, some cr^h
in the till when the crowd thins, but not enough to prompt a storekeeper
to do any thing stupid.
Like protect his property. •
Thousands of years ago, tlie Chinese discovered that gunpowder made
an awful noise, blew things up and scared the dickens out of you. They
outlawed. it. Gunpowder still blows things up and scares the dickens out of
you, particularly when.you’ve seen something or someone else get blown
U p . You don’t want it to happen to you.
Back to party stores. Small shopkeepers usually have a great deal of
money tied up in their stock. It’s sort of like having everything you own in
glass bottles or cellophane packages. When a knife-wielding young man
walked into a party store in Plymouth last Tuesday and demanded money
from the proprietor, the proprietor was prepared. He drew a pistol. The
knife-wielding man was now out of his element. He must have thought to
himself, he’s pot supposed to have a GUN.
Suprise.
Life is rarely peaches and cream, thej young man found this out the
hard way as the Plymouth Police carted him off to jail for the night.
However, life must have been very rough to the shopkeeper to prompt
him to keep a loaded gun close by. Chances are excellent that the next
thief that walks through the door will be armed with a larger gun and not
think twice about blowing the shopkeeper to smithereens. It happens
often, in other communities that feel less responsibility than The
Plymouth-Canton Community. Times are hard, but money is not yet
worth a human life. Keep the guns on the cops and out of the public’s
hands.
Maybe, if we’re lucky, guns will be outlawed.

Hey, MTA:
where’s Canton?

6 MILE HOAD

-

PLYMOUTH
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C E P band
says‘thanks3
EDITOR:
This short note is to thank y< u and
your staff for the outstanding cove age of
the recent state high school msrching
band championship contest.
{
I was delighted that (Crier s taffers)
were personally able to visit the-activities
Saturday afternoon (and evening).
. On behalf of all the participating band
members and their equally-dedicated
booster parents, I again thank ycu very
much for your continuing support of our
Plymouth band program.
JAMES R.CRII FITH,
Director,
Centennial Educational Park Bands

NANKIN
MILLS

.M C T T C T A 1
A IR P O R T

GARDEN
___ CITY
WESTLAND

12 =

SHELDON
DENTON
T H E CANTON ID E N T IT Y ' issue has surfaced yet again. One o f the
township's largest businesses,1Meijer. T h rifty AcreS, published a map in its
1-Stop Shopping Guide and T h e Detroit News which shows the location of
the Canton and T a y lo r M TAs, but doesn't bear Canton's name. Iro n ica lly , it
does list both Denton and Sheldon — two unincorporated “village" centers
in Canton — and N ankin M ills, now known as W estland. According.to Th e
News, MTA printed the map. Last month, an account o fa gas main break in
Canton was labled as “ Plym outh" by the Detroit Free Press and the national
w ire services. That prompted Canton Supervisor Jim Poole to fire off a
letter to the m orning paper, which apologized for having missed Canton.
But how could M eijer m iss the community which houses its largest store?

>

n e c e ssa ry —
Discipline is a fact of life, wlielKef it’s a
mother scolding her two-year-old son for
touching a hot oven door or a coach
. yelling at a-player for dropping a pass.
But the line between discipline and
excessive discipline can often be a fine
line indeed. And who’s to say what is
excessive and what isn’t.
Clearly we’ve all seen graphic examples
of the result of too much force, scenes
flashed on our television screens designed
to shock us.
We’ve turned away in disgust at the

w ith M ark C onstantine
sight of a child who has been beaten by
his parents.
Discipline in the schools is as old as
education itself. Throughout the IQlh
century and on into the earlv to mid-

Officials appropriately ask

Much of the information you glean
from the media depends a great deal
upon the relationship between the mediatypes and government’s representatives.
Wh.ether the news is judged "good” or
"bad” by you as readers or by public
officials and civil servants, that news finds
its way into print or onto the airwavescable because of the free flow of in
formation from City Hall, Township Hall,
the School Board offices, the County
Building, or the Capitols.
Thus, it’s fair game for public officials
to investigate that process.
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools did just that a week ago in a
workshop session to which they invited
representatives from all local media.
Attending were staffers from: Centennial
Educational Park’s student newspaper
"Perspective” ; WSDP, the high school’s
radio station; the Associated Newspapers’
"Canton Eagle” ; Omnicom Cablevision;
and The Community Crier./ (The
Plymouth and Canton Observers chosex
not to participate - you’ll have to ask
them why.)
f •
School Board. members and ad- ministralors took the opportunity to find
how the process of getting school news
out via the media works. Among the
board members’ concerns were:
-Who determines what stories appear
on page one or elsewhere and on what
basis? .
• •
-What are the rules for going "otf the
record” ?
-Why do some schools or activities get
more coverage than others?
-What are the criteria for hiring
reporters-editors?
-Would the newspapers consider
letting the superintendent ' write' a
column?
-What did the media think rwere the
major stories of the past year?
And perhaps most importantly, how did
the media view the school district for
accessibility to information and for
straight-forward dealing?
Fortunately, that concern was easy to

answer. (The Plymouth-Canton' Schools
are generally easy to deal with.)
The important point, though, was- that
the board and administrators were as
interested in evaluating the process from
their end as they were from the media’s.
Another point made during the
meeting was that of the high caliber of the
student press. During the recent years,
the Plymouth-Canton Schools’ efforts
with the student newspaper and radio
station have paid o f f - and it was evident
at that board meeting. (It was also quite
evident during The Crier’s election
coverage when a number of high school
journalists volunteered to work long
hours to help gather news.)
All in all, the exchange was a good one.
It should help school reporting in this
district to be even better. Hats off to the
board for suggesting the sit-down.

• I900’s the-philosophy was "spare the roil
and spoil the child.”
T h af altitude pertained to parental
discipline as well as punishment handed
out’ in school. I can remember my falhcr
regaling me with talcs of "boards” <>f
education his rear end ran into.
Today, it seems, the pendulum has
swung back the other.’way with many
teachers afraid to lift a hand to discipline
a child for fear of being hit with a lawsuit
and/or arrest.
It’s, a real Catch-22 situation, as
evidenced by a pair of recent incidents in
the Plymouth-Canton schools. You’re
damned if you do and damned if you
don’t.
However, in one of the situations, that
fine line 1 alluded to- earlier plays a
prominent role in what happened.
Central Middle School industrial arts
teacher Scott Kurtz was arrested
Thursday for allegedly assaulting one of
his students.
According to the police report filed by
the student, John James, 15, it’s alleged
Kurtz, among other things, knocked
James to the floor and pounded his head
on the floor.
If that is indeed proven to he the ease
.in court, I ’d say Kurtz stepped well over
that fine line separating discipline from
excessive discipline.
But informed sources tell me James has
had his problems with several teachers.
That’s still no reason for anyone to try to
break his face.
However, if someone might have been;
able to hand out some kind of meaningful
punishment, then perhaps the situation
might not have degenerated into the sorry

mess it’s in now.
On the other hand, a student allegedly
takes a swing at a teacher at Canton High
School in the heat of the moment and gets
only a Ihree-dav suspension.
The stink raised because o| (he lack ol
a severe punishment has caused the
schools to reconsider its position ami it
now appears he may he suspended lor the
rest of the semester.
Granted, a ihree-dav
in-school
suspension was loo lenient, hut the rest of
the semester off for a spur of the moment
action is too harsh.
He should have been given a two-week
suspension in the first place with the
proviso that he hot be allowed to. 'make up
any of the work he missed.
If he really wanted to slay in school
with passing grades, he’d have to work his
tail off to prove it. Also, he should have
heen told that if lie so much as said hoo
he’ll he gone for the rest of the semester
without hesitation.
Discipline is a lael of lile, hut public
hanging is cruel.

C le a n u p
C o n s ta n tin e
" Editor:
I am sure that many people in our
community --including the writer- arc
.dismayed at the inability of the school
hoard and the teachers to resolve their
differences, as your Mark Constantine so
ably points out in your issue of Nov. 3
! a n i. appalled, -however, that Mr.
Constantine ami the Crier find it
necessary to resort to the crude language
used in the editorial.
While I an certainly mi prude. I’m sure
a great many of your readers will agree
that the printed words coming into our
hiinies should he the epitome of good
taste and example.
WILLIAM A. LEONARD

ROY SMITH

Long-time

TO M BRO W N

W ILLIA M FA U ST

T H E S E T H R E E LO N G -TIM E Stair legislators haven't Iwen seen much
around T h e Plymouth-Canton Community lately even though their terms
representing us don't expin: until January. State Hep Tom Brown is retiring
after having served in the House many years and losing in the Westland
mayor’s race last year. H is district includes Canton. State Rep Roy Smith
had announced he would retire from the legislatu re, hut changed his mind
and ran fo ra Washtenaw County State Senate seat. He lost in that hid in last
Tuesday's elections. State Senate Majority lead er W illiam Faust, whose
district includes Canton, has had his constituency rcdistriclcd and Canton
was thrown into Boh G cakc's district.

T H K C O M M l v n ; t CH1KH: N m . 111. 19N
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WIN ONE OF 20 FREE TURKEYS
Your local stores and shops want I
sham the best of Thanksgiving
tradition with yon. We’re grateful
that yon shop in oar commonity
and wa wish yon tha bast
for Thanksgiving
To enter just d ip out turkeys, fill in
nam e, ad d ress and phone number
and deposit it at the store listed on
the coupon. Each m erchant will give
aw ay at least o n e 12 lb. turkey and
conduct their own drawing on Friday.
Nov. 19. 1982. N o obligation or
p u rch a se'n ecessa ry . Enter o n e or all
,...20 c h a n c e s to win!
(Odds in winning depend on the
number of entries per store)

P it S t o p

N am e

No. 11 Forest Place
Plymouth
459*2323 .
Name__
Address.
.Phone_

Address.
Phone

B e y e r R e x a ll

DRUG STORES
490 N. Main 453-3400
1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 453-4400
Plymouth

G reen Thum b

905 W. Ann Arbor R<f
Plymouth
455-9430

S k a t in S t a t i o n

M il Ronda, off Joy, Canton
A kOW
AM
• iC
WMf
UU

P ly m o u th V a c u u m
and
S e w in g C e n te r

908 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth 455-3500
2 Mks. W. of Main SL

N a m e _.

Address.
1Phone_

M a y flo w e r P a r ty S h o p p e

824 S. Main
Plymouth
455-8830

M id a s M u ffle r S h o p s

(Bohman LMeyft Main St)
Plymouth
■ 455B100

N am e_

Address.

tmm ■

B ig R e d Q Q u ic k p r in t

BIOS. Main SL
Plymouth
459-5750

P ly m o u th C a r p e t
S e r v ic e , In c.

L u m b er M art

1175 Starkweather
453-7450

639 S. Mill Plymouth
453-7300

Name.
Address.
.Phone__

Name.
Address.
.Phone_

W a lk e r & B u z e n b e r g
F u r n itu r e

240 N. Main St.
459-1300
Name.
Address.
L .P h o n sL _

K e m n itz C a n d y

m e an d m r jo n e s

896 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-0480

K a y s o f P ly m o u th

827 W. Ann Arbor Trail
455-2280

846 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-7655

Name.
Address.
.Phone__

-Name.
Address.
iPhone

Your local stores and shops want to

.

Name___
Address.
.Phone__

.To enter just clip out turkeys, fill in. nam e, address and phone
number and deposit it at the store listed on the coupon. Each
merchant will give away at least one 12 lb. turkey and
conduct their own drawing on Friday, Nov. 19, 1982. No
obligation or purchase n ecessary. Enter one or all ...20
ch a n ces to win!
(Odds in winning depend on the number of entries per stQre)

share the bast of Thanksgiving tradition
with you. We’re grateful that poo shop in
our community and we wish you
the best for Thanksgiving
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Must be 16 year* or older to enter.

s
H id d e n T r e a s u r e s
„ THRIFT SHOP

L it t le B o o k C e n t e r

1456 Sheldon Road
at Ann Arbor Rd.
453-3300

728 S. Main St.
Plymouth 459-9222
Name.
Address.

Name.
Addresa.
kPhone___

L a u r e l F u r n itu r e

584 W. Ann Arbor Trail
453-4700

Name.
AddreML

.Phone

L,Phone_

f a

T h e C o m m u n it y C r ie r

S id e w a y s

G o u l d ’s C l e a n e r s

1226 S. Main Street
Plymouth
453-6900

505 Forest Ave.
453-8312

212 S. Main
453-4343

Name.
Address.

Name.
Address.
iP h o n e ^ .

NameAddress.
bPhone_

IN THE OMNICOM van, Executive Director Mark Evan and Omnicom
Program Assistant Scott Wallace mix the footage during The Ricki and
Wicki Show previous to airing on Channel 11. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)

C E P s tu d e n ts

SOUNDMAN SCOTT James takes a break during a taping session of '
Rirki and Wicki Show. James is a senior at Salem. (Crier photo by.
Smith)

38000Ann A rbor mp
• 464-0330
STO RE HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-9 pm
Sunday 10 am-5 pm

2 n d

B ig

Sale ends
Sunday, Nov. 14,1982

W e e k o f O u r

3 9 th A N N IV E R S A R Y
USDA CHOICE
CENTER CUT

R ound
S te a k

78
LB.

S A L E

BY RICK SMITH
''Give me camera one on the snare
drum. I know you^j?new at this, just stay
calm: Quiet please! Stand by to que
talent - tape is rolling • que talent - in on
camera one.”
"And now folks,-Welcome to the Ricki
& Wicki Show!”
Seated in the Omnicom mobile van with
head set and microphone in hand, CEP
Yearbook
Advisor
and
Media
Productions Director at the OEP, Mark
Even directs the production of the
Plymouth-Canton Community School’s
newest student produced T.V- program.
Dubbed the Ricki alld Wicki Show,
after the show’s two regular hosts, Rick
O’Toole, Security Officer at Canton High
School, and Carmelo . Crespo, Spanish
teacher at Salem High School, the Jhalf
hour production features some off- the
zaniest and madcap behavior to be found
at the educational park.
The variety show includes a number of
regulars like "Doctor Don and Captain
Kirk,” : portrayed by Don Sellers, and
Kirk Campbell, both CEP grads, who
specialize in Benny Hill-type one liners.
"Sixty seconds with E.K.” is also' a
regular segment in the production of the
show, which features Salem Junior, Erick

Kleinsmith and his unique social
comentaries on such subjects as "dead
pigeons” and "CEP Security” . Cirrus,
an old Salem High rock and roll band
composed of three CEP alumni 1981
grads, serve as the house band, con
tributing original compositions to in
troduce each segment. Vintage film clips
from the past, as well as special guest
stars like, the Rockettes and the
Chieffettes add the needed - depth to
showcase student talent and highlight
important events happening at CEP.
Aired over Channel 11 four days a
week, (Wednesday & Monday at 7:00p.m.
and Tuesday & Thursday at 4:00 p.m.)
Director Even describes the _ joint
production of the show b y Omnicom
Cablevision and -the yearbook staff as "a
natural tie in” .
1
According to Even, the yearbook staff
has been interested in T.V. production
for the past couple years, and with the
coming of cable T.V. to the area, it made
the student produced program a real
possibility. .
Student involvement in the production
is everywhere, from make-up, to audio
production, to operating the cameras,
and editing the final footage.
Offering hands-on experience in the
'production of a bonafide T. V. program.

LEAN
M EATY

BAR-B-QUE

SPA RE
R IB S

$1

ORDER YOUR FJRESH
HOLIDAY TURKEY N O W

A V E R \ IMPORTANT PROP is manned by Salem juniur Steve Ctklver
.during a taping session of The Ricki and Wicki. Show at CEP’s WSDP
studios. fCriec photos by Rick Smith!

s te a m s h e r
All men are unpredictable and Stanley is no exception. He has a' mind
of his own and does exactly what he wants whenever he feels Hke.it.
Many people in ihe community have been stranded because Stanley let
them down.
'
Being undependable is Stanley’s biggest problem. I wonder if he is
getting stubborn and ornery because so many people say unkind things
to him.
He loves quarters and eats them like they’re going out of style. In fact,
if you don’t feed him a quarter or stuff a card in his mouth, he com
pletely rebels.
He guards the Central Parking Lot as if he were afraid someone might
steal it. Some days (when he is in a good mood) he greets people and
waves hello to them as they enter the parking lot. On those good days he
will even wave good-bye when you leave, as long as you remember to
give him a quarter.
However, Stanley’s mood changes when you least expect it. Oneway I
stood in the rain pleading with him to lift his arm so I could enter the
parking lot. Being the stubborn individual .that he is, he refused. I drove
away knowing he was having another one of his off days.
Not getting in the parking lot isn’t nearly as bad as being able to get
in and not being able to get out. I’ve learned from experience, there‘is
no way around him if you don’t have a quarter or a parking pass. Believe
me, he is very strict about the rules.
It was after midnight on a Monday night when Stanley and I had our
first big fight. After putting in a long, hard day at work, I was in no
mood to play games with him; I fed him a quarter and he spit it back out
at me. Finally after the fifth time of repeating this routine I yelled, " If
you don’t lift your arm and let me out of here, I’ll break if off.’’ 1 think
he got the hint as he accepted my quarter and reluctantly let me drive
out of the parking lot.
I’ve heard a rumor that Stanley might be taking a little vacation next
month. Hopefully he will rest up and come back in a better mood.

Susan Gerish, an Alma College senior from Plymouth, makes time in a
busy schedule to work as a disc jockey at WABM, the campus radio
station. A 1979 graudate of Salem High School, she is the daughter-of
Arthur and Janet Gerish of Portsmouth Crossing in Plymouth. She is
majoring in business administration at Alma.
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April Polzin of Canton was one of the teen 4-H members who planned
and conducted the annual Wayne County 4-H Adult Leader Recognition
Night. The program is held to give special thanks to leaders for their
time they have dedicated to helping Wayne County 4-H Youth.
The 4-H leaders from Plymouth and Canton who were recognized are:
Sandra Dear, Jill Usitalo, George Usitalo, Pamela Polzin and Alan D.
Stuart.

* * *

. Jeannette Jimmerson, daughter of James Jimmerson of Woodbridge
Court in Canton and Judith Jimmerson of Adams in Plymouth has
entered the U.S.'Air Force’s Delayed Enlistment Program. She will
begin four years active duty on Jan. 24, undergoing six weeks basic
training at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex. Following that, she will
receive Medical Administrative Specialist training before being
assigned to an Air. Force duty station. She is a 1980 graduate of Salem
High School..
.
* * *

Jesse Tritten, of Plymouth, a long-time Grange activist was elected
treasurer of the Michigan State Grange. The election of officers was
held last week at the annual convention in Traverse City.
* ♦ *

Imagine that! How would Plymouth Township’s Gloria Hopfner know
when she threw a bottled note overboard from the Queen Elizabeth II a
year ago that it would start a lasting friendship?
Bob and Sylvia Wass, of Sussex, England found the message and have
been corresponding since with Gloria.
* * *

The University of Michigan Center for Continuing Education of
Women has awarded a scholarship made possible by the Plymouth
Branch, American Association of University Women (AAUW).
' >■
Ann Lindamood of Plymouth, the 1982 Plymouth Scholar, is earning
a Master’s degree in Nursing with a specialization in psychiatricmental health nursing.

DEM AND M O R E . . .
T H A N J U S T B O X E S O N THE W A LL
Farmington Cabinet Co., offers the
ultimate in high quality custom
cabinetry, with unique & exclusive
features designed to satisfy your
discriminating taste.
SHOWROOM HOURS
98 DAILY
103 SAT.
NOVEMBER PRE-HOLIDAY
SPECIAL

REDUCED PRICING ON
ALL LAMINATED COUNTER TOPS
&CABINETRY FOR YOUR INSTALLATION.

Farm ington
3 0 795 W. 8 Mile Rd.
B etw een Middlebelt and Merriman Rds.

For Appointment

co. irtc.

4 7 6 -2 6 6 6
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isJ what’s happening
To U jtmt i m p 's em it ia "Wkot's Happraiag* merelysend the iafonuatiou (in writing)
lo THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1 2 6 S: Main Si.. Flpaiouih, Mich. 4B17D. lafenaatioa received
bp NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.) '

PCAC RESOURCE CENTER TO OPEN
The Plymouth' Cnm'munily Arts Counril is establishing a resource renter for information regarding grants,
prizes, competitions and other pertinent information'valuable to artists, musicians and performer^. PCAC
will arrpl surh information and make it available to the community. Details may he'obtained by railing the
PCAC nffire between 9 a.nt. and noon. Monday through Thursday.
' COLLEGE PLAYERS TO PRESENT MYSTERY DRAMA
The Schoolcraft College Players will present Lueille Fletcher's mystery drama "Night Walrh" at dinner
theater productions on Nov. 12-13 and Nov. 19-20. Dinner is at 6:30 pan. anil curtain lime is at 8 p.m. in the
Waterman Campus Center. Tickets are SI2 and must be purchased in advance. For further infortion rail
S9I-6-W0 and ask for the Theater Department.
WE-WAY-CO WESTERN EVENING
.
"Harmony Ranch Square Dartre anil Minishow” is the name of the western evening event planned by the
We-Way-Co chapter of the Sweet Adelines, Ine. The evening is planned for Friday, Nov. 12 from 7:30 p.m.
until I a.m, at Our Lady of Crarr Church auditorium. Jov and Telegraph Roads in Dearborn Heights. For
t
further information rail Pal Evans at 565-9000 or 565-9399.
BAPTIST CHURCH REVIVAL SERVICES
j
, 'Revival services will be held each evening Nov. 12 through 21 at 7:30 p.m. in the Main Street Baptist
Churrh in Canton. There will he six speakers from Louisville, Kenturkv present at the services.
DELTA ZETA BEAUTY MEETING
Western Wayne Alumnae of the Della Zela Soroily will hold a meeting oil Thursthu, Nov. 11 at 8 [i.tn, in
Ihediome of Marlene Berry of Livonia. The program "Color Me Beautiful” wilj concentrate, on hitw
mwmbers can enhanre their looks through the use of make-up. For furlhr inhumation, call Autlrev Ashlev at
535-0159.
BEGINNERS SQUARE DANCING LESSONS
Beginners square dancing lessons.will he offered every Sunday from 5 until 7 p.m. starling. Nov. 21. The
lessons will be given in the Oddfellows Hall on Ann Arbor Trail Caller and instructor .is Bruce Light.
Everyone is welcome. For niord information, call 455-3687.
CHIEFETTES ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR
The Plynioulh-Canlon Chiefettes will sponsor their first Arts and Crafts Fair Saturday. Nov. 13 from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. Surh items as ceramics, oil paintings, wooden toys, metalware and Christmas decorations
will be on display at Plvmouth-Canlon High School. Refreshments will be available.
THEATER SEEKS ACTRESSES
Auditions for Nanrv Beckett's "The Women Here Are No Different” have been scheduled for Sunday,
Nov. 14 at I p.m. and Monday, Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. Interested artressrs may send pictures and a resume In the
attention of Jeff Nahan at the Arlors Alliance Theatre Company, 30800 Evergreen Road, Southfield. ML
48076.
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS MEET1NC
The area rhapter of Parents Without Partners will meet Friday. Nov. 12 at 8:30 p.m. in the UAW Hall on
Eekles Road. All single parents are welcome. Additional information may be obtained by calling 981-4466.

F o rd

Professionally Managed B y : F ^ l t H e

AMERICAN LEGION MEETINGS The Passagr-Gaydr Post of the American Legion meets at I p.m. the first Sunday of raeli month in the
Veterans Memorial Building on Main Street. New members are welcome. Call Don. Hartley at 459-2914 for
information.
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Your Guide to
Local Churches
Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon R d.. Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins 9 Bob Kirkley
Sunday Bible School 9:30 am
Sunday W orship 10:30 am
(Children's Bible Hour)
Sunday Evening W orship 6:00 pm
W ednesday Bible Study 7:30 prp
(Nursery Available)

G eneva United
Presbyterian Church
5935Stokion Rd. Canton
469-0813
Worship Service and
Church School
Sunday9:30 ft 11:00
Kenneth P. Gruebel,

P
t

rinity Presbyterian
Church
10101W . Ann Arbor Rd.
S m ilee W .o f Plym.
Ann Arbor Rd. ft Gottfredson
459-9660
Sunday School 9:30 am
W orship Service 11:00 am
Pastor W illiam Moore

Plymouth Church of
the Nazorene
41650 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
1453-1526
Carl ft. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45am
Sunday Services 11 am , 6 pm
Mlidweek!
idweek Service (W ed) 7 pm

KIWANIS CLUB WEEKLY MEETINGS
The Canton Kiwanis Club meets every Monday evening (except the Monday after holidays) at the Dennv’s
Restaurant on Ann Arbor Road from 6:30 lo 8 p.m. to support community affairs. For further information
rail James Rvan at 459-9300.
LAMAZE-AND CESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offrring Lamazr and Cesarean Orientation classes Nov.
IS at 7:30 p.m. in the Nrwburg Methodist Churrh in Livonia. It is not nrrrssarv to register for the orien-’
tations.hul there is a $1 per couple charge. For further information rail 459-7477.
WESTSIDE SINGLES DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY '
The Wrslsidr Singlrs will,hold a dance at Roma’s of Livonia Friday, Nov. 12 and Drr. 10. Dressy attire is
requested. There are a budget bar and free snacks available at the dances. The lop 50-60 current music will
be featured. Admission is J4.00. Call Ed at 562-3l29fnr further information.
SOPRANO BENSON TO CIVE RECITAL
Kathleen A. Benson, a Grand Valley State College student from Plymouth, will give a soprano recital on
Monday, Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. in the Calder Fine Arts Center on thr Grand Valley campus. Benson is working on
her bachelor of musir degree.
•
’
CANTON WOMEN’S CLUB FALL FASHION SHOW
The YWCA’s Canton Women’s Club is hosting a fashion show this month. Thr group meets the second
Tuesday nf each month at Faith Community Moravian Churrh on Warren Road from 9:30 to 11:30 a,m. For
more informainn about the fashion show or the club, contact Susan Cadwcll at 561-4110.
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWS MEET .
Thr Plymouth Goodfrllows will hold their annual membership meeting on Nov. 10 a| 7:30 p.m: in Fire
Station no.2. Pictures will be taken at this meeting. Information may be obtained by railing Pal Ramhrau at
4596099 until noon, and 453-8872 from 1 to 5 p.m. daily.
PRESCHOOLERS GIVEN COMPUTER TIME
New Morning Srhool, a prr K-8 school, is now offrring a computer literary program for preschoolers.
Beginning Orl. 29, two computers tferc made available for preschoolers lo usr. There is no rhargr for this
(•ompuler experience for rhildrrn enrolled in’the Friday morning class. Those, wishing lo enroll only for
Friday sessions may do so by special arrangement. For registration information, rail Elaine Yagirla,
dirrrtor, at 420-3331.
DIETSUPPORT CROUP
Thr Diet Support Group helps members to follow effective diet, exercise and blood pressure programs.
They meet Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Salem High School. If you would like lo share ideas and stay motivated on
your partirluar program, the group invites you to join them. For information rail 459-1080 and ask for Bill
Moon.
■
NEWCOMERS POOL PARTY
Members of the Canton Newcomers Club will host a Pool Party at the Plymouth Hilton Imi on Saturday,
Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50 per person and may be nhtainrd from Carol Tollman at 155-301!.

\

"DYNAMIC AEROBICS” CLASSES STARTING
"Dynamic -Aerobics’’ Exercise Classes, taught by j instructor Jackie Rundi-ll, will begin Nov. 9 at the
Township AdministralionBuilding, lowrr level. Classes will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30-to
10:30 a.m. and 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. There is a registration fee of $32.00 per person. Call 397-1000 for more
information.
'
J■
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OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNCIL BOOK FAIR
Our Lady of Good Council is sponsoring a book fair in Ihr school library Nov. 10 from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.
and Nov. I I and 12 from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. All are invited to come in and browse; shop carW*
for Christmas. Proceeds will be used to purchase new books for the school's library.

Watch it on Cablo
Channel 13 each
weeknight at 7p m.

■x-y-»vyTM«cowMumrvcnun S
NEW PHONE: 4534060

MOTHERS OF TWINS CLUB MEETING
A crafl workshop and general meeting are planned for the Mothers of Twins Club on Monday, Nov. |S at 8
p.m. in Holy Cross Evangelical Church, Six Mile Road in Livonia. Refreshments will be served. The meeting
is open to all women who have had multiple births. Additional information may be obtained by calling Kathy
Lucas at 533-0644

REYNOLDS
CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER

j
UNITED METHODIST NOVEMBER BOUTIQUE
The United Methodist Church on N. Territorial Road will be sponsoring a November boutique Nov. 12
from 9:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. The boutique will feature over 65 displays, along with lunch and dinner. Dinner
reservations may be made by calling the church office at 453-5280.
CENTRAL MIDDLE PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
Central Middle school will hold its parent-teacher conferences Thursday, Nov. 11, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. The
conference will be held in the school gym.

Douglas R. Reynolds D.C., Director

ANNOUNCES AN

OPEN HOUSE

CHILDRENS’ THANKSGIVING PARTY
. The Canton Recreation Center.is sponsoring its annual childrens Thanksgiving Party, Saturday, Nov. 20
from 10 to 11 a.m. A cartoon carnival, games and refreshments will highlight the event which will be held in
the Canton Recreation Center on Michigan Avenue. There is-no fee for this event but advanced reservations
must be made by calling 397-1000 two weeks prior to the parly.

SATURDAY, NOV. 13, 12:00-4:00
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
I'm new in the area and would like to
meet and talk to yo u about Chiropractic."

AREA FIVE ADULT HANDBELL FESTIVAL
Thr American Guild English Handbell Ringers will host a handbell festival Nov: 12 and 13 at St. John’s
Seminary on Five Mile in Plymouth. There will be a conrerl on Nov 12 at 8 p.m. and concerts all day on Nov;
13. The final concert will be held at 7:30 p.pr. on Nov. 13 in the gymnasium.

o

981-3151

3800 L ille y R d ., Canton

P-N-C AREA ASSOCIATION MEETING
The P-N-C Area Association will hold a meeting for all registered Girl Scouts 14 years and older. Wed- .
nesdayi Nov. 10 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in West Middle School. Adults are also invito! to attend this meeting.
WE-WAY-CO CHORUS HARMONIZES
Wc-Wav-Co chorus of the Sweet Adelines, Inc., will hold a regular rehearsal on Wednesday, Nov. 10 at
7:30 p.m. in the Bailey Recreation Centrr, Westland. Women nf western Wayne County who enjoy singing
are invited to attend and learn about four-part harmony for women. For more information, call 565-9399 or
721-3861. ‘
’
ERIKSSON ELEMENTARY BOOK FAIR
£riksson Elementary School on Haggerty Road, is sponsoring a book fair during National Book Week.
The fair will run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Nov. 15 through 19. It will also run Wednesday evening from 6 to 8
p.m. A wide variety of hooks, Christmas crafts, activity bonks and gift sets will hr available.
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Mala at Palmer
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Plymouth's Newest and Finest Mast Market
Prices good thru Nov. 16,1982
WHOLE, B oneless

Whole or CuL Up

FRYING
CHICKENS

N . Y . S T R IP S

P lan a B e a u tifu l N ovem ber D ay a t
[P L Y M O U T H

O R C H A R D S

AN D

$ 0 8 9
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★

G I B E R M ib b
Also Available

We’re offering groupHay Ridesdays or
evenings! Please call fpr reservations.
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★
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★

DUCKS • G E E S E • CAPONS
Y O U R S T O D A Y !!

G iv e Y o u r s e lf a T r e a t

I

Gift baskets for all ocqasions are now
available.

★

TURKEYS

O R D E R

Enjoy our country banjo performer Neil
Woodward from 1-5 p.m. Sundays.
■

59* ■

LB.

Sliced and Freezer
wrapped FREE
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Discount
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For fun, for gcod food and for fellowship, Four Seasons has a
lot to be proud of
One of the th ngs we hear most is “How nice it is for the
Community to have Four Seasons where Napoleon’s met its
Waterloo”.
You can be s jre that Community Federal is proud to have
been chosen to landle the financing for this project. There are
almost 100 new jobs created and hundreds of thousands of
dollars in tax base to support our schools and communities,
If you would* lil;e to join us in helping to build a better place to
live and work, the n join us at the Credit Union,
Invest with us, so that we can invest for you.
CANTON
Opening Soon
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“ NCIJA

463-121
RATE LINE
463-5631

NORTHVILLE
101 N. Center
346-2920
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Plymouth symphony
The Plymouth Youth Symphony will
make their debut on Tuesday, Nov. 30.
The concert is scheduled for 7:30 that
evening in Canton High School’s Little
Theater. Donation isS l.
. The program will include the Danse
Infernale from Stravinsky’s Firebird
Suite, movements from Mozart’s Jupiter
Symphony and G-Minor Symphony.
Other composers whose work will be
featured are Shostakovich and Ivanov.
Abo featured'that evening will be a
raffle drawing during intermission. First
prize is->an RCA-VCR video recorder.
Funds from the raffle will pay for the
symphony members’ trip to Mackinac
Island, where they will perform and stay
at the Grand Hotel.
For raffle ticket information, call 4553355.

GrvwmgMhappMy
Dr. Samuel Hudson, Plymouth
historian, will be the speaker at the
Thanksgiving luncheon of the PlymouthNorthville chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons on
Wednesday, Nov. 17. He will spCak on
"Some Good Thoughts On Growing
Old.”
The luncheon is- to be held at noon at
Leright’s Restaurant, 626 S. Wayne Road
in Westland. All retired residents of the
Plymouth and Northville area, age 55 or
over, who wish to become members of the
local chapter may phone, membership
chairman Marian Coon at 455-8798.
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SQUARE DEAL

I_ ONELARGESQUAREP/ZZA(Withony2'»«"»)
I
And2QUARTCUTSOfCOKE
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Toto M m HI
Nm Mi Spa
Whirlpool
Saunas
Showers
Massages
private Rooms
for ^en A Women.
Open Mon.-Sat.
1 0 a.m. to 1a.m.

(WaHtinor
Appointment

1133ArmArfeorRoad
Plymouth '
(Batwmn AMn ft SteMon)

The local chapter meets at the Cultural
Center in Plymouth and is part o f the
national AARP which recently co nbined
with the National Retired Teacher’s
Association. Combined, the grotp, now
has. over 13 million members.

Kkicthatrig. habit

JohnD eantospeak
Tickets are still available fir an
evening with John Dean at the Ply: nouth
Community Chamber of Commerce
Annual Dinner to be held at the Ply nouth
Hilton on Friday, Nov. 12.
j
Dean, attorney for former president
Richard M. Nixon, will speak of " Blind
Ambition.” Tickets are $17.50 and must
be purchased in advance. Forj in
formation, call the Chamber at 453-1540.
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PLYMOUTH'S
NEWEST PUB

HAPPY HOUR

M -F3to7
885 Starkweather
hi of Main

459-8802
OpenHomes
AM12PMMONWES
11AM?AM
fHURS. EMSAt

artbegin

Mini sessions wil be offered in
classrooms for more detailed information
to small groups. Those attending may use
computers, watch demonstrations and see
vidio programming.
Admission is free.
.
^

The Plymouth Community Arts Council
is sponsoring an art lecture on Tuesday,
Nov. 9 at 17:30 p.m. in the Arts Council ,
office.
Betty Doran, a representative from the
Detroit Institute of Arts, will focus on.>
’’Where Did Art Begin” The program is
being presented in order to give the
WSDP-88.1 FM is produced by the
women of j the Council a greater ex
students at Centennial Education Park.
perience with art and provide -helpful
The following programs have been
suggestions in sharing art with children.
scheduled for the next two weeks:
The lecture is a special feature for the
Wednesday, 7 p.m. - News Magazine
women ofj the Council but but all
members are invited to attend.
Show with host Michelle Trame. Scott
Eddy has a report on student government,
!
Lisa Rhode speaks with Ms. Gloria Logan
on the CEP fall play, "The Passion of
Dracula” and Pam Pavliscak reports on
Here’s a chance for families to get a
the Woman’s Resource. Center at
good look at what’s new in computers.
Schoolcraft College.
The Plymouth branch of the American
Thursday, 7 p.m. - Jazz special with
Association of University Women will
host
Tim McGuire.
open their November meeting to families
in The Plymouth-Canton Community for
Friday, 6 p.m. - Album Playback with
a-"hands o:i” experience and overview of
host Joe Blaylock, featuring the album
the latest technological developments.
’’No Control” by Eddie Money. The
The meeting is scheduled for Nov. 18,
girl’s basketball playoff game is ten
from 6to9p.m .
tatively scheduled for 7:30 if Salem or
Among the featured computers will be
Canton advances.
those invohred in a pilot program on
- Monday, 7 p.m. - Easy listening show
reading and math skills in the school
with
host Tim Richardson.
district Other computers to be presented
will be business and personal computers,
Tuesday, 5 p.m. - Afternoon Edition
word processors and graphics equipment
with news anchors Lisa Freddy mdTun
In addition to meeting a real robot (!)
Grand, sports with Jim Heller a id Scott
some otherj exciting innovations will be
Callahan with Community Update.
solar energy, electronic music, TV
Wednesday, 7 p.m. : News Magazine
equipment medical advances, Remote
with host Tom Ford, Oldies special at 7:30
telephones, diagnosis of mechanical
with Chris Farina.
problems in automobiles and more.

C EP HudentstaUon

Here’s a chance to kick the habit
Dr. Arthur Weaver, Professor of
Surgery at Wayne State and John
Swanson, health education specialist and
Canton resident, will conduct i Stop
Smoking Clinic at Canton High School,
beginning Monday, Nov. 15 and run
through Friday Nov. 19at 7:30p.mj j
During the program, particpa^ts will
be given a simple program of diet and
exercise to help clean the nicotine Io il of
the system and reduce the cravijif; for
tobacco. Participants will learn what (o do
. when, the craving hits and how to
strengthen will power to reduce ner
vousness and overeating.
There-is a $25 fee for the program. For
registration information, call 4594)894 or
459-2028.
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professional dance
instruction
846 N. M ILL • 469-8147
“ IN OLD VILLAGE”

Your Choice

$1.99
2 Coney Dogs/Fry reg. 32J5 or
Coney Dog, Taco Salad &Coke reg $3.10

inyourgioup
whobuys any
sandwich orplatter
at

Rainbow
Shop

42370A nn Arbor Rd.
Plym outh Township,
M ichigan

T H IS
SA TU RD A Y
N O VEM BER 13th
1

2

NOON
Come and meet Snoopy and get the chance
to write a letter to your favorite member of
the PEANUTS® gang. Drop it in Snoopy’s
Doghouse at The Rainbow Shop.
Three lucky letters will be drawn and the
winners will receive their favorite
PEANUTS® doll. Winning names will be
posted Monday November 15th.

,

8 7 3 W . A n n A r b o r T r.

459*5580
OPEN EVERY THURSDAY
r

) AND FRIDAY EVENING

ic e

W sundae
1 with the
purchase
of any
sandwich,
or platter.

Thiscoupon entitles
bearer toanysundae
at ^ pricewhen purehawd
witha saixiyAchor platter *
Anyone inyourgroupwho
buys a sandwichorplatter
canget anysundaeat
V?pricewiththiscoupon,
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Sundaes
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GRANDOPENINGSALE
o f 6 1 5 N . M ill
T h u rs o -S a t.
P erk

I n O l d VVi li l ol amg ee. ,PPl lvymm oo pi
u th

SOME 35 CHEFS from around the country gathered for a five-day
sem inar a t th e Plym outh H ilton In n last week. They sampled each other's
specialities, listened to lectures and watched demonstrations like “Ice
Carving,” given by Plym outh H ilton's Master Chef Tim Cleary, ICrier
photos by R obert Cameron and Chris Boyd)

N o v .1 1 - 1 3 th
FOR THE FIRST TIME!

B rew & C a sh e w

' All 40
Delicious
Flavors
On Sale! !

P E R SO N A LIZE D COFFEE B L E N D S

All Gourmet Coffee Beans
$5.00 lb.
(except Nona)
Jumbo Cashews. Jumbo Pistachios

$1.25 p er8oz bag

$5.00 N>.

459-2410

FREE COFFEE AND PASTfjY!

THE CRAFT CELLAR
IS OFFERING
40% OFF
ALL DIMENSIONS KITS
FOR OUR "WE NEVER HAD
TIME TO HAVE A GRAND
OPENING" - GRAND OPENING!

459-8930

LORRAINE’S
DOLLS
ANOOOLL
HOSOTAL

RED TAG
SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT STORE!
NEW OWNERS BARB & INGRID 459-3*10

CARRYING
UNIQUE GIFTS
FOR ALL

UP TO 50% OFF
800 BOLTS OF CALICO
AT PLYMOUTH'S QUILT
SPECIALITY SHOP

PLUS

“SPORTS NOOK”
For Fans ol All ages
Red Tag Specials!

LURA’S PATCHWORK

453-1750

459-7620

Expert Service
Most Makes
On
Gany-ln Services
TV’s Checked

V ETER A N S:

"25% O FF

'

ALL CUTS & STYLES
APPOINTMENTS PREFERRED
YER GRANDPA’S MUSTASH
1 3 7 W. LIBERTY

PLYMOUTH

While-U-Wait
B ig J . T V

384 S ta rk w e a th e r

4 5 3 -5 0 2 0

IT

4536480

OVplan up again
The proposed "revised land use plan
for Old Village" will be aired at a| second
public hearing by the City of Plymouth
Planning Commission at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in City Hall.
Planners reviewed the proposal on Oct.
13 but scheduled tonight’s session to
obtain further input.

COME TO GREAT SHAPE AND
TREAT YOURSELF TO
A LITTLE LUXURY'
our introductory offer thru November ,

SPA DAY

fitness & beauty escape for a day

JERRY CRZESIK

GREG HUDDAS

(formerly of Mel’s Golden Razar)

tfcr C&rampa’a Jfcutaali
W h en th e s ta tu e w h ith e rs a n d d ie s s o to o th e awfijil
m e m o rie s o f th o s e w h o w e r e th e re .
B ut th e n , if n o t fo rg o tte n m a y b e a tool, s o a s n o t t|>
h a p p e n a g a in .
• • .________ _

< 12& — S 9 8 —
BEAUTY SELECTION
a half day of beauty

$90. — $ 6 0 —

SPECIAL for
NEEDS
PROGRAM
the active man
$95. — $50 —
G IF T C E R T IFIC A T E S A V A ILA BLE
Srion and spa
6 3 0 S ta rk w e a th e r 4 5 3 -5 2 5 4

A rc h ib a ld ,
Athalie Hough. Archibald, of Green
wich, Conn, died Oct. 24 at the age of 81.
She was the daughter of the late Edward
and Louise Hough and one of the last of ,
the Daisy Air Rifle heirs.
"
Graveside services were held Oct. 28 at
Riverside Cemetery, the Rev. Fr. Francis
C. Byrne officiated. Arrangements were
made by Schrader Funeral Home.
She is survived by her husband,
Francis; son, William o f New Milford,
Conn.; daughter, Louise Sherwood of
Salisbury, Conn.; brother, Cass Hough of
Naples, Fla.; sister, Corette Clark of
Winter Park, Fla.; seven grandchildren,
knd one great grandchild.
Mrs. Archibald was born in Plymouth
and lived in Greenwich, Conn, for 23
years.
.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Bryam Public Library and Ar
chibald House at Bryam, Conn.

Bates

Burial was at Glen Eden Cemetery;
memorial contributions mav be made to
the Michigan Diabetes or Heart
Association.

C a tt
Charles W. Call, 76, of Canton, died
Nov. 2. Funeral service^ were held Nov. 4
at the Schrader Funeral Home officated
by Pastor Jack R. Williams.

Mr. Cochrane w a s born in Rice Creek,
Mich, and came to Plymouth in the late
1920's from Livonia. He retired in 1971
from Goddard and Goddard, Inc. where
he w a s a tool and die inspector.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery,
memorial contributions may be made to
' the Michigan Cancer Foundation or the
Michigan Heart Association.

Booth

He is survived by his wife, Effie May;
daughter, Joyce Gwaltney of Union City,
Tenn.; brothers, Everett and Willard of
Tenn.; sister, Vernice Hickman; four
grandchildren and two' great grand
children.
'

Clare James Booth, 59, of Plymouth,
died Orl. 27 in Redford Township.Funeral services were held at Schrader
Funeral Home Nov. I; official ion was hy
the Rev. John N-. Grenfell, Jr. He is
survived by his wife, Leda, six daughters,
one son, 12 brothers, 12 sisters and 15
grandchildren.

Mr. Call was born in Obion County,
Tenn. and came to the community jin 1948
from Hornbeck, Tenn. He'retired in 1968
from General Motors Willow Run Plant
where he had been a welder. He was a
member of the Plymouth Assembly of
God.
Burial was at Elbridge, Tenn..

Mr. Booth was a die setter at Davis
Tool and Engineering for 28 years. He
came to Plymouth from Detroit in 1966,
and was. a lifetime member of the
American Legion, 40 & 8 Organization,
Wayne Moose, anil Disabled American
Veterans.
Burial was at Riverside Cemclerv.

• Harrv Carlton Bates of Westland died
Ort. 29 at the age of 79. Funeral services
were at 'Schrader' Funeral Home, of
ficiated by the Rev. Jack Giguere. He is
survived by his wife, Evelyn, daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Goudeseune of Canton,
sister, Mrs. Nora Gleason of Fremont,
Ohio and four grandchildren.

Howard A. Cochrane, 74, of Plymouth,
died Nov. 2, Funeral services were held at
the Schrader Funeral Home, the Rev.
Ke ineth F. Gruebel officiated,

Mr. Bales was a driver and a salesman

lie is survived by his daughters, Marie

C o ch ra n e

Bamsey
Melvin W- Ramsey, of Northville
Township, died Oct. 31 at the age of 66.
Funeral services were held Nov. 4 at the
First Baptist.Church of Detroit, the Rev.

Paul Aiello officiated.

He is survived by his wife Donna;
daughter, Nancy Hobley of Glen Arm,
Md.; stepson, Jarod Thompson and
grandchildren, Donald, Jr. and Christine
Hobley,

Mr. Ramsey moved to Northville from
Plymouth in 1978. He was employed with
the Burroughs Corp. for 31 years before
retiring in 1977. He came to the Plymouth
plant in 1960. Mr. Ramsey was a member
Of the Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 F and
AM; UAW local 1440; Chapter 115,
O.E.S., Pilgrim Shrine No. 55. of the
White Shrine of Jerusalem and the
Detroit Moslem Shrine, Scottish Rite.
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for Palace Linen Service until 1965. He
came to Plymouth in 1970 from Detroit.
He was a member of the Newburg United
Methodist Church.
> j

French of Chelsea and B. Joanne Parrish
of Westland; son, Robert H. of Central
Lake; brother, Niel of Florida; sisters,
Irene Rossow of Farmington, Ruth
Moffett of Jackson and Doris Bailey of
Riverview, Fla.; 11 grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren.

Burial was at Acacia Park Cemetery in
Birmingham. Memorial contributions
may be made to the American Cancer
Society or Hospice Support Services, PO
Box 383, Carden City. .

H o lb e rt
Shirley L. Holbert, 82, a long lime
resident of Plymouth, died Oct. 26 in Ann
Arhor. Funeral services were held Oct. 28
at Our Lady of Good Counscl;thc Rev. Fr.
Kenne$h MacKinnon officiated.' He is
survived hy his son Gerald L. Holbert, ot
Belleville, Mrs. Bernice. Williams of
Howell, 10 grandchildren^ and four great
greatgrandchildren. ..

Mr. Holbert was a Detroit Fireman for
25 years and was a member of the' Fr.
Renaud Council of the Plymouth Knights
of Columbus.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery;
memorial contributions may he made to
the Emphysema Foundation.

PIONEER COUNTRY CHAPEL DEDICATION SERVICE
TY PICA L O F T H E PLA CE O F W O R SH IP IN EARLY AM ERICA
* \A m £ E d < J ^ E m o \L a £ ^ c v u t z n i

THE CEM ETERY OF INTERNATIONAL GARDENS

. Sunday November 7
I t was DEDICATION DAY and the weather was
beautifuL 7 local pastors were' present , and 178
persons. W ithin 60 days. United Memorial Gardens
will be a full service cem etery, adding
CREAMATION to ground and above ground
burial.
*
Youth groups and church groups have already
toured and walked through our gardens reading the
scripture on bronze placques in the many gardens.
U N IT ED M EM ORIAL GARDENS IS NEVER,
CLOSED. Drive through the gardens, out of
curiosity if for nothing else.

. The Pioneer Coentry Chapel serves ■
tu d jr w rrim , prayer aa
Slags, Weddings.

Iie available for the following: Smalt
Cberch Yaath Nestings. BMe Stndlaa, Hyan

One young couple recently chose out Country Chapel as the
ideal place to pledge their vows to each other in marriage, in
keeping with early American tradition. A second Country
wedding ia planned for November 26.
UNITED MEMORIAL GARDENS IS UNIQUE AND
ORIGINAL IN DESIGN AND PURPOSE AND IS NEVER
CLOSED. A place of beauty for the living.to enjoy at their
leisure. Sixteen Christian Gardens, and Six Ethnic Gardens are
developed with others in the planning stages.
j

I
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Salem

Chiefs
turn
comer?
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
It was only one victory in a season filled
with many ups and downs, but Canton's
21-18 come-from-behind triumph over
Belleville Friday night might just put the
Chiefs over the top next year.
At least that’s th£ hope of Canton
Coach Dick Barrafter watching his troops
"give TOOper cent” in edging the Tigers
on the Centennial Education Park (CEP)
field.
"This win might be the turning point
for our program,” admitted the Chief
mentor who completed his third season in
charge of the Canton football program
with a 4-5 record. "The kids know now
they can win the close ones.
"I hope it’ll carry over until next year.
When I first got here we won one
ballgame, the next year we doubled it to
two and now this year we doubled it again
to four.
"I guess that means next year we’ll
double it again and win eight,” he added
with a laugh. •

Coni, on pg. 25

BY MARK CONSTANTINE j
Pride, self-respect and an outside|shot
at the state Class A playoffs were on the
line Friday night when Salem hit the road
to take on Bedford Union.
The Rocks had no way of knowing in.
another part of the metjropolitan-Detroit
area Monroe was whipping Trenton,
eliminating any hopes Salem, had of
advancing to the post-season cham
pionship round.
All Coach Tom Moshimer’s troops
knew was they had to beat Redford Union
and that’s exactly what they did, handing
thp Panthers a 44-0 shellacking.
|
"AH week we talked about how difficult
it is to get up the week after you’ve lost
the league championship and a shot at
the playoffs,” Moshimer explained. "And
then on top of that we had to play a 2-6
team.
"We just told them to go out there and
play for a little pride and self-respect.
They did just that, finishing the season in
a high note, showing the kind of character
good teams have.”

ult o f fancy photo processing. T here was
TH IS IS A "dropout” the
f t drop out from the Class A- playoffs even
nothing fancy about Salem’s
though the Roclis crushed Ret ford Union Friday night, 44-0. (Crier photo
by Mark Constantine)

a THE
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O n ly t h e f in a l s c o r e in

doubt

in R o c k c a g e r s p la y o f f w in
BY JOE SLEZAK
"ll was a matter of what the final score
was going to be.”
.

Onr&again, the iRocks had an excellent
defensive game. "Defense is the-toughest
part to play-it’s mental,” said Blohm.
Johnson led Salem with 15 points.
Jacjque Merrifield poured in 12. "Jacque
Merrificld played another consistent
game,” said Blohm.
"Overall we played really well as a
team,” he added.
The lead was never in question, as
Salem rolled up a 12-4 first quarter
margin and never looked back.
I
The Rocks took on Walled Lake
Central last night, and, if they. woni
Blohm’s cagers will play in the Western
Lakes championship game on Friday. The
game will be at Salem.

That was the reaction of Bob Blohm
after his Salem girls basketball team
traveled to Livonia Churchill Thursday
and came home with a 59-18..

Blue Ridge Mountain Stove Works

T R IP L E D S A L E S IN

1 9 8 1

How, in a product-saturated m arket, did a com pany founded in
1966 TRIPLE its 1981 sales? They designed a bold, innovative pro
duct which incorporates these 21 most sought after features
1
blower
tyvlrnt
2 H fi«y duty 6 pole motor

7 Low cost jlm door option
I "Safety key" done latch
9 Commercial grade firebrick lined
I t Large awhdrawer
I I C « l damper
17 Caet doors - 37 I k each
13 "Geometric air distribution"
14 Machined draft control

3 Variable sps»d control
4 Thermotfet with over-ride
•witch
3 R efracto ry sts in le s * •te e !..

afterburner
4 Narthe m l grate —SOIbt.

15 Rectangular Are bon
16 Solid brew appointments
17 Rolled edges
16 Shoplifted imtellallon
19 Appliance type levelers
6# Foil V* inch steel
21 {$} Underwriters Laboratory
listed wood/coal

See our entire line of stoves, inserts, furnaces and accessories. Save
' money this year on your fuel bill with wood heat.

Reg.117500

SALE

9

9

9

"

T O B T T 482-0735

O N M IC H IG A N
A V EN U E, JU ST
A FEW M INUTES
W EST O F 1-275

Hours Week Days *-5:30, Sat. t-Noon

Dawn Johnson, Ann Glomski and Pam
McBride all received praise from Blohm
for their work on the offensive and
defensive hoards.
The Rocks raii up a 26-9 halftime lead,
but that wasn’t all the fireworks. In the
third quarter, Salem outscored Churchill
27-3, to expand the rather comfortable
lead to43-12.
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BY JOE SLEZAK
The Canton girls basketball team found
the going just a little rough last week.
On Tuesday, the Chiefs lost to.
perennial power Livonia Bentley, 6042.
According to Coach Phvliss Cun
ningham, Canton’s main lapse was in the
third quarter. The Chiefs were outscored,
14-10, and, in theprocess, fell behind, 4027.
Canton let Bentley use the fast break.
"When Bentley gets to run, they’re
tough,” said Cunningham.
On the bright side, Cunningham said

g o in

g

a c tu m

"Missy Aiken did a super job' on ll
boards.”
.
Sue Gerke led the Canton attack wit
17 points. Beth Barns and Laura Da
each scored 14 to pace Bentley.
The Bulldog’s star, Kim.Archer, ws
held to 10 points, but she came throug
with many assists.
. '
Ilj didn’t get any better for the Chiel
Thursday at Walled Lake Central. Th
Chiefs lost to the Vikings, 6043.
y^hat hurl the Canton attack was th
fact that the Cunningham’s troops didn

. Coni, on jig. 24
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eye core centers
Neither Salem nor
Canton made it, but
they certainly gave it
their best shot.

R.E. Cuny, O.D.
^

A couple of
Western-Lakes

Activities Association (WLAA) teams,
Livonia Stevenson and Livonia Churchill,
gave it their best shot and wound up
making it.
What they earned was a shot at the
first-ever Michigan High School
Association (MHSAA) boy’s Class A
soccer tjtle.
t
The WLAA units battled it out at
Flint’s Atwood Stadium Saturday and,
when was all said and done„the Spartans
from Stevenson walked off with the
coveted
cham pionship,
crushing
Churchill, 4-1.
It’s ironic that the squads that topped
their respective divisions, Stevenson the
Lakes and Churchill the Western, should
have-to travel 60 miles north to Flint to
settle "The Battle of Livonia.’*
It’s also ironic to note Salem finished
right behind Stevenson in the final Lakes
Dvision standings, while Canton occupied
the runner-up spot in the Western
Division. ■
Of course, the two teams who battled it
out for the Class A crown dominated the
all-league picks, but that doesn’t mean
several of the players from The Plymouth-Canton Community weren’t recognized
for their soccer ability.
A trio of Rocks, Todd Chatman, Randy

Johnson and Tom Skrobecki, were named
to the All-Lakes first team at a recent
coach’s meeting.
Three other Salem stalwarts; Bob
Bowling, Steve Moran and Jeff Nesistch,
received honorable mention for their play
this season.
f
At Canton, Tom Wright and Jim
McFarland, earned spots on the Western
Division honorable mention team.
Both Ken Johnson at Salem and
Canton’s Tony Lonigro are to be praised
for their efforts this year. They fielded
competive, hustling teams who, while theymay have been short talent in some! areas,
they weren’t short in enthusiasm.
A lack of talent certainly wasn’t
Stevenson’s problem. In . fact, the
S yrian s don’t have any glaring
weaknesses, and they proved that to
Churchill Saturday on a day more suited
for hockey.
'
Gary Mexicolte, Stevenson’s goal
scoring machine, pounded in a pair of
goals, giving him 48 for the 1982 cam
paign and 107 in his brilliant three-year
career.
.
The Spartan ace, however, has some
stiff competition for the Player of the
Year award.
j
Of all the athletes I saw Saturday while

CO N TIN U IN G OUR
F R E E
SOFT CONTACT
LENSES OFFER

most was Hamtramck’s Kanto Lulaj.
The smoolh-as-silk center-forward is
only a junior and, playing for an in
dependent B-C school that look on A, BC, as well as D teams, he founcLthe back
of the~net 55 times, 56 counting the one
he scored in his team’s B-C finals triumph

CALL

459-6C60
FO R D E T A ILS

■
o i
in Pinatrim Plaza

3 M M W . Jo v R d .
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Pilgrim Printer

FISHER/W1NGARD/FORTNEY AGENCY
RICHARD H. RAISON. INC.

r

PROFESSIONAL, Personal
service for ALL your insurance
' l l
•Aulo •Horne
•Health *1110
•Commercial

R ICH A RD H. RAISO N , IN C.
6:n S Mam Plymnnlh

CEP

I

m um

n eed s --

|

| | 14534000

REMODELING
R esid en tial
|
$ C o m m ercial
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Family Rooms
• Recreation Rooms
• Custom Bay Windows
• Wood Window Replacements
• Aluminum Storm Windows
and Doors
• Wood Replacement
Doornails
• Aluminum Siding,
Trim, Gutters
• Brick • Block
• Cement Work

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
C.
C A SE
B O LD E R
Charles B. Cash 4S3-S3M
Michael Lockwood 455*5320
Michael K isabrth 459*3319

j

swam
BY JOE SLEZAK
Both girls swimming teams went
against stiff competition Thursday and
came up short.
Salem lost to Livonia Stevenson;,‘7848,
while Canton dropped a 72-54 decision at
Northville.
In, losing to the Spartans, the Rocks
only came up with four firsts.
I
Cindy McSurely led the way wim 209.8
points in diving, while Corinne Cabadas,
. who is a co-captain along with McSurely,
won the 100-yard breaststroke in a time of
1:13.4.
Also claiming firsts for Sale n was
Krystal Taylor in the 50 yard-fieestyle
(27.4) and Sallie Weimer in the 5<10-yard
freestyle. Her time was 5:55.'
Finishing in second was the 2(X)-yard
medley relay quartet of Carol Lindsay,
Cabadas, B J. Bing and Krystal Taylor.
They teamed for a time of 2:05.6.
Also second was Bing in the 1110-yard
butterfly with a time of 1:06.5.
Ginnie. Johnson paced the losing
Canton attack with two first place
finishes. She won the 100-yard butterfly
with a time of 1:02.3. She also tqok the
200-yard individual medley (2 :2 1.1
Margaret Gilltgan won the X ■yard
freestyle with a time of 2:04.5.
Diving was the highlight of the evening
for the Chiefs. Shawn Neville was first
with 188.35 points and Cindy Sherwood
was second with 178.3 points, both
personal bests.
Lynn Massey set the freshman record
while finishing in second place in [he 50yard freestyle with a time of 27.0. S he also
placet! second in the 506-yard freestyle.
Also second was Gillligan in the 1( 0-yard
freestyle.
Gilligan,. Juli Silber, Noelle ft urphy
and Kathy Stern were second n the
freestyle relay, while Kris Burns, Jo hnson,
Stern .and Massey were second in the
medley relay.
Kelly Kirk put in a "really good
showing," according to Wellmai. She
finished third in the 100-yard backs troke.
Last Saturday* members of both i quads
competed in the Grand Rapics- In
vitational. No team scores, however, were
kept. McSurely was 12th in diving * ith an
11-dive total of 310 points.

Coni. from pg. 22

GIVE + GUT OF SECURITY

score in a seven minute span of the third
quarter. In the last minute of the quarter,
though, the Chiefs responded with six
points.
.
Aiken led the lopsided attack with 23

Protect those you love, your home
and your valuables
•Fire
•Burglary
•24-Hour Central
Station Monitoring
•Medical Algrt
•Hold-up

“W e re the fussy ones”
Fred Glance

5 5 *5 1 1 5

points. No other Chief was in double
figures. _
"It has been an up and down year,'’
Cunninghan admitted. "We’re ready to
peak.”

Steeler varsity goes undefeated in ‘82

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC SECURITY

CALL 4

DAWN J O H N S O N gets off a shot in a n cent Rock victory. (Crier photo by
Rick Smith)

ANYTIME
Since 1971

So the young men who don the black
and gold of the Plymnulh-Canipn Steeler
varsity aren’t as big or as fast or as hard
hitting as their more illustrious coun
terparts from Pitlsurgh.
That doesn’t mean they don’t win as
often or try as hard.
•For the first lime in the six-year history
of the Steeler varsity, the squad went
unbeaten, finishing the season at 8-0 with
a 20-6 win over Belleville.

1 he Sleelers opened the scoring on an
unusual play., Steve Cenyk passed to Joe
Jouppi, who lateraled to Kirk Rents. The
play covered 47 yards, jouppi’s extra
point was good.
1
Tony Boucher ran eight yards for the
Sleelers second TD. Jouppi’s extra point
was good. Their final score came onj a
nine yard pass from Steve Cenyk to Ted
Welling. The score- was set up bv|
blocked punt by David Frigcrio.

THECOMMl \ m
CHIKR: N>>*. 10. IUS2

season on
itemnote
Cont. from pgr. 22 .
And.it only seems fitting that the two
players most responsible for the success
or failure, of the Canton offense this
season- -quarterback Pat' Murphy and
tight end Bob Wasczenski- should play a
major role in the Chiefs’ victory over.
Belleville. ' .
Murphy completed nine of 19 passes
for 159 yards and two touchdowns, both
to Wasczenski. The big tight end hauled
in five passes for 1 1 ? yards, including an
important two-point conversion from
kjurphy.
For awhile, however, it didn’t appear
Wasczenski would get the chance to wear
the • hero’s robe because the Tigers
jumped out into an 11-0 lead by the 8,00
.mark of the second quarter.
Murphy and company, however, put it
in gear midway through the second stanza
and marched to the Tiger three-yard-line
but were unable to score.
Moments later Wain Yeung helped
take some of the sting out of the Chiefs’
failure to push in a touchdown when he
recovered a Belleville fumble at the Tjger
15.
This time Canton did not waste the
opportunity, thanks in large part to a
scramble by Murphy on a third and 11
from the 16 that ended with the big
quarterback being stopped at the oneyard-line.
Armed with a first and goal from that
spot, Murphy powered his way into the
Tiger end zone for six poin ts.
On the conversion try Murphy took the
snap and instead of setting it down for
Matt Santilli to boot, he stood, up and
passed to an open Wasczenski for two
points, cutting the Belleville lead to three,
11 -8.
Just when it seemed the Chiefs would
go into. the locker room at the in
termission down by only three, Ron
Rienas fumbled a punt at his own 12 with
:30 left in the half, which the Tigers
converted into seven quick points.
It took the Chiefs until the 3:02 mark of
the third period to get back on the
scoreboard again, but when they did it
was on a pretty play. •

QUARTERBACK PAT M urphy pitches the hall off
in Canton's 21-18 comeback victory over Belleville.
Canton had marched down the field on
the strength of Murphy’s passing, but it
was the running of Wasczenski that got
them in the end zone.
He grabbed a Murphy aeriel behind,
the line of scrimmage and faked tossing a
pass downfield to Rienas. When the .
cornerback came, up quickly to try to
make the tackle, Wasczenski tucked the
ball under his arm and, aided by a nice
block by Santilli, raced 29 yards up the
sideline for the score.

(Crier photo by Mark Constantine)

Schacht and Santilli collared him at the
Chief 15.
But the Canton defense with less than
2:00 left in the game.rose (o the occassion
to snuff out the Belleville threat and
preserve the victory.

"The defense the entire second half
was great,” Barr beamed. "The second
half we were very proud of the way they
all played.
" I ’d like to mention the entire defense
if I could. They all deserve the credit.”

■And just like before, the Chiefs con
verted the Tiger miscue into six points.
The winning play, started innocently
enough. Murphy, from the Tiger 35-yardline, fired a strike to Wasczenski who’d
run a 10-yard down and out near the far ,
end of the Chief bench.
>
But instead of letting the would-be
Belleville tackier knock him out of
bounds, Wasczenski side-stepped the
defender and charged unmolested the
rest of the way into the Tiger end zone.
There werfe a few tense moments after
the ensuing kick off when a Belleville
ballcarrier broke- out of the pack and
looked headed for a .touchdown when

uil

ATM

Early in the fourth quarter the Chiefs
were driving for the go-ahead touchdown
when Murphy hurried a throw and |had it
picked off.
. •
i
i
Less than a minute later a jarring
tackle by Mike Perrot and John Cruse
separated the ball from the Tiger runner
and Dan Schacht was johnny-on-the-spot
in recovering the loose ball for Canton.
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4 4 - 0
Cont. from pig. 22
Scott Jurek and Marc Tindall led the
Rock attack with a pair of .touchdowns
each. Jurek carried the ball 14 times for
117 yard while Tindall, who replaced Pete
Steyaert at quarterback in the- third
quarter, totaled 75 yards on just two tries.
Steyaert and Tindall directed the Rock
offense to 397 yards of total offense, 272
on the ground and 125 passing.
‘ .
Co-captain Dave Slavin - and his
defensive mates, meanwhile, allowed 51
yards rushing and 20 through the air for a
ota!o£71 yards.
The Rocks piled up 44 points despite
not scoring in the first quarter. A pair of

touchdowns, one by Jurek on a two-yard,
run and the other by Jeff Arnold from six
yards out, plus a 32-yard Mark Dixon
field gave Salem a 16-0 lead at halftime.
Dixon’s three-pointer came on his first
field goal attempt of the season.
On the Rocks’ second play from
scrimmage in the third period, Jurek
rambled 58 yards to up the lead to 23-0
and the rout was oh.
Tindall got credit for two of the other
three Rock scores in the game, one late in
the third quarter, the other midway
through the final frame, and Jim Sinclair
was responsible for the other.
The Rocks closed out the 1982 cam
paign with a 8-1 record.
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On our fam ou s m aker suits* including th e tapered
a th le te s suit. C h o o se from LeBaron, A ustin L eed s,
P etrocelli, Pierre Cardin, Botany 500 and C ricketeer.
You’ro A W inner w ith Saving* on Hums
never b efo re discounted
Including
Hintedlnclu

Ladies Blazers & Skirts-LeBaron handcrafted Ultra Suede Sport Coats,
Harbor Master, Stratojac Top Coats, Car Coats.Trench Coats.
Arrow Shirts, Don Loper pure silk Ties and much more
‘ excluding teltormade suit* end alteration department

10 Days OnlyStarts Thur. Nov. 4 - Ends Sat. Nov. 13 at 6 P.M.
Open Thun. &Fri
'til 9p.m.

Mon’sS h o p
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"It’s not totally one person’s job,’’
Jarvey noted. "We do it as a staff. We'all
have different responsibilities, I work
with the linebackers, Tom the defensive
ends, Bob Brodie the secondary and Allie
Siffetu the line.
j
"We’ll meet Saturday morning and go
over scouting reports. It was different this
year because we’d never played many of
• " ■ \
Long hours and hard work * are
synonymous with both programs, but how
they approach defensing their opponents
is as different as night and day.
"We stay in a 5-2 defense and over
shift and slant out of it,’’ (jarvey ex
plained. "We' never-jump into six or
seven man fronts unless, of course, we go
into a goal line defense..
I,
"We don’t stunt a lot, either. We had
some good, hard-nosed agressive athletes
this year, and we didn’t mind having
'them sit in there and slug it out with the
oth^rteam.”

£ > t. d ^ ic fu n A

c J fe & g m a n

cM .tA lca£ a n d < Su xg lca t
D o o t tS fu e U itu t

P r a c tic e

*
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F A M IL Y
F O O T

C A R E

B e n t l e y c l in ic 85 i s. Main
Betwtrn Ann Arbor Rd. Sc Ann Arbor Tr.
Saturday Appointments Available
AU Insurance Plans'Accepted
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barking out the defensive signals.
However, both are quick to point out
they get lots of help from the rest of the
coaches on the staff.
"It’s-a combination of me and George
Przygodski,” Thomann insisted. "We
also rely on the scouts, people like Bob
Richardson, Dan Riggs and Craig Gearns
to help us set up a defensive game plan.
"We all sit down and go over the
upcoming opponent’s tendencies and
plays. We start the Saturdayjand Sunday
before the game getting read|.”

/

ts

455-3669

he defenses
While the Rocks were conten^ to let
their defenders go toe-to-toe with an
opponent’s offensive line, the Chiefs
didn’t have the personnel to line up with
the squad’s they played, according to
Thomann.
I
"Our philosophy really started three
years ago,*’ he recalled. "W e saw the k ids
we had phis the ones we had coming and
decided we weren’t big enough to sit in
there and fight it out.
"We decided to use our strong poii ts,
our speed and quickness, and throw a lot
of four, five, six and even seven man
fronts at.the other teams.”
)
However, the different defens ve
phijosphies may' be coming closer
together thanks to a weight program B irr
and ^company instituted several years a( ;o.
"Our weight program has really helf ed
Thomann admitted. "Dick a lso .
us,
teaches a football class, which many of
the players took, and that shoved an
improvement in our offense this yei ir.
"We’re getting close to being able to
sit in there and slug it out.
Jarvey played football at Northern
Michigan University for one year before
deciding his future was in coaching, not
playing, he said.
|
Once he received his teaching (degree
from Northern, he headed south and
began his coaching career at Livonia
Clareneeville, spending five years as an
assitant coach.
At that point, a teaching position
opened up in the PlymouthGanton
schools and he jumped at it, he said.
He spent his first three years [in the.
district as an assistant coach at Canton
before moving over to Salem where he’s
been the last seven.
"I really enjoy it a great deal,” Jarvey
said. "But I find each year there i >more
and more I don’t know about it.
’’But it is becoming increasing!}' mOre
difficult to coach at the high school le rel
with added responsibilities such as fund
raising and so on.”
|
j
Football has been a major part of
Thomann’s life, too. He spent one year in
an Adrian College uniform before gloving
on to the Continental Football'League
where he played for two years.
|
Eventually, he admitted with a .laugh,
he got his degree from Eastern Michgian

University, and came to Plymouth to
teach and coach.
"I’ve always enjoyed working with
kids,” said the 6-foot-7, 300-pound-plus
Pioneer Middle School -math-science
teacher wh j has coached at Canton for six
years.
"In the Ilack of everybody’s mind is the
aspiration to become a head coach, but
I’d never c onsider leaving the PlymouthCanton dis trict, and the head coach right
now is doin g a great job.”

Both men insisted they have the worst
seat in the house when it comes to seeing
all the action on the field and then having
to call a defense. The spotters in the both
are invaluable, they admitted.
’T o our advantage, too, I divorce
myself from the offensive play selection
during the game because there’s just too
much to do.
"It’s like a chess game, you’re trying to
stay one step ahead of the opposition.”
Jarvey and Moshimer don’t get a
divorce during the heat of the game, just
an amicable separation.
"He believes in giving the people who
work with him responsibility,” Jarvey
said.

| | co u po n | |

STUDENTS

SALEM’S DAVE Varana tries to control the hall in the Rocks final game
o f the year last week. Salem downed North Farm ington, 4-1, in the match.
fCrier photo by Mark Constantine)
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CANTON HIGH
SCHOOL
Good only for class
beginning Nov. 15
2 week Classes
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over Hudsonvillc-Unity Christian.
He has over 150 in his first three years
and. With one more year to play in the
prep ranks, he looks certain to break 200
goals. Amazing. '
To some of you Ameriran sports purists
out there who say, "So what!” to this
rolumn and sorrer in'general, you belter
lake the time to take a long, hard look at
the dircetion of the prep sports scene.

Soccer will nol rcplare football, at least
not' in the near future, but a statement bv
Stevenson Coach Pete Seerri pretty much
says it all:
"Usually the rejects from the football
team come out for soccer,” he said.
Saturday after his tram dispatched
Churchill. "This year we had three rejects
from the sorter team catch on with the
football team, and thev were glad to gel
them.’’

Cholc« ol bowl of toup, salad or stew. spaohrttl or
pouio, todudss vogoubto and brood boofcot

BY MARK CONSTANTINE

'

Dale Goby had expected to receive
5161,000 for the purchase of some new
busses for the Plymouth-Canton school
district.
The director of transportation won't get
the money because the line item in the
1982-83 budget which would have
allowed Goby to buy five or six of the
large, 66 passenger vehicles has been cut
out of the budget, according to Assistant
Superintendent for Business Ray Hoedel.
But the "hold” put on the purchase of
new busses is a mixed blessing for the
district, Goby said.
"Replacement of the older busses, is an
on-going thing,” he explained. " I f you.
don’t replace afew at a time, one year
youll be staring at a whopping bill all at
once.”

A good maintenance program helps
prolong the life of the old busses, but
eventually they have to be replaced.
Goby admitted.
"The oldest one we have in regular
service in the fleet right now 'ia a 1975,”
he noted. "We generally try to replace
them when they . get in the upper
80,000’s to 90,000’s.
"Basically it works out to every seven
years, although we have no real seven-.
year plan.”
Because of the nature of the roads the
busses travel across everyday, problems
with front ends crop up most frequently,
according to Goby.
"The bumpy, gravel country roads do a
number on the front ends,” he admitted.
Fixing small problems before they
become big ones can save the district

•ATTERDMT FISHACHIPS 3.50
Choice ol bowl ot soup, eeled or slew.
Includes breed I ’

money in the ling rum. The average
price of a new bus currently runs around
535,0P0, Goby said.
"W e have -a crew of nine mechanics
plus'some co-op students,” he said. " I ’m
very proud of our crew because they do a
fine job all .the time.”
A testament to the effectiveness of the
men working for Goby is the district's
perfect record in the last nine Michigan
State Police inspections.
"Sometime during the year the stale
police come to inspect all the busses,”
Goby remarked, "and for the past nine
years'100 per cent of our busses have
passed inspection.” •
The drivers also play an important role
in the continued wclll-being of the 72
large busses and 29 special education
vans in the district’s fleet. Goby insisted.
"Each day they .write up a report on
their bus,’-’ - he explained. "They let us
know about little problems before they
become big ones.
"Every 1,000 to 2,000 miles we also put
each bus up on the lift to check for
things like broken leaf springs.”

TUESDAY
J FRIEDCLAMS*CHIPS ISO
Choice ol bowl ol (oup, eeled or slew,
include* breed DesM

LIVERAONIONS ISO

Code* ol bowl ol roup, eeled or oiow. (nciudoa
poteto. vogoioblo ond brood bes*e<

HONEYDIPT FRIEDCHICKEN 3.50
Cholco ol bowl ol soup, sotod or slow,
includes polsto. wgeteble ond breed besStt

THURSDAY'
UVER* ONIONS 3.50

Choree ol bowl ol soup, soled or slew, includes
polsto. vegefsble ond breed bsiSet

FRIDAY
BATTERDIPT FISH* CHIPS 3.50

Choice ol cup ol dem chowder, sslsd or slew,
includes breed besSet

SATURDAY* SUNDAY
HONEYOIPTFRIEOCHICKEN 3.50
Choice ol bowl ol soup, soled or slew,
includes polsto. vegeteble end breed bethel

^ A ll You Can Eat
^ Dally Specials! r
30400 PLYMOUTHRD. (at Levan)
Lhrenia404-0030
Mon.Frl.esm10pm j
Sot. 7om-10pm. Sun. 1 seta pm

Every day the district’s fleet of busses
transports in the neighborhood of 13,000
students to and from' school. And
although-, there was some problem with
overcrowding early in the fall, those
- snafus have been resolved, according to
Goby.
"A few of the problems .stemmed from
our computer routing being a little off,”
he said. "Adjustments have been made
though, arid it’s all under control now.”

Propane to fuel bus fleet
are not, we’ve found you run into
problems.”
Goby is attacking the conversion of the
district’s entire fleet •slowly, or at least
that was the plan when the district first
jumped into the field of propane.
"One of the reasons we didn’t go gungho into this several years ago is because
we wanted to get information on the
reliability of . the propane-powered
busses,” he admitted.
"Livonia, for example, went heavily
into the propane, arid now after a couple
of years there’s data on their celiabiljty,
and.it’s all positive.”
The only negative aspect • of the
' propane busses Goby and his men have
"The gasoline we bujt from our
discovered popped up last winter. The
supplier runs us 51.02 a gallon,” he
problem concerned cold-weather starting.
explained. "Propane, on the other hand,
"We had a lot of trouble,” he said.
only costs 73 cents a gallon.
■ "But we’ve found if we use a combination
"And even though the price of gas has
gas-propane fuel system, they start fine.
been dropping lately, we feel in the long
"The driver starts the bus with'a switch
run propane will continue to be much ,■ on gasoline, and when it gets going that
more economical.” '
person flips it back to propane.”
.
Although there was some grumbling,
New busses the district purchases are
especially from the drivers, when the
not' immediately converted to. propane.
conversion First began, those misgivings
Generally, the vehicles arc run for a year
have disappeared, according to Goby.
to break them in, and then the switch
’ 'About the only thing anyone com
takes place, according to Goby.
plains
about now is the time it takes to
" It takes two years to pay off the cost of
fuel the busses,” he insisted. "A nozzle
the installation,” he noted. " It takes two
has to be threaded on a valve, arid it does,
people, two days to do the job, and it
take longer, there’s no question of that.
entails mostly add-on items.
"But we’re working.onaways to shorten
"Before the conversion ' is started,
that, and we’ve made-some good progress
though, it’s very important to make sure
in that area recently.”
the busses are tuned up properly. If they
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34410FORDRD.tMmi. E. of Wayne Rd.)
Weetiend 720-1303
Mon.-Sat. 7am-1t pm. Sun. 7am-flpm
41MSW. 10 MILERD. (atMeadowbrook Rd.l
N is iim w i
Mon.-Th. &Sat. 7am-9pm
Fri. 7 am-10 pm, Sun. 7 am-3pm
TOWER14 BLDQ. (corner of Northwestern
Highway &J.L. Hudson Dr.l
Seuthfl*MH2-8300
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S A V E U P T O $4.00*
ON W A YN E D O G FO O D

BY MARK CONSTANTINE
.
With the annual budget for gasoline for
the Plymouth-Canton School District
hovering around 5265,000, several years
ago school officials began searching for a
way to reduce that figure.
The plan evenutally enacted called for
the conversion of the district’s gasolinepowered busses to propane. And, ailhouth
the program is still in its infancy, already
20 of the fleet’s 72 large, 66-passenger
busses have been converted.
And the reasoning behind the move is
simple: Propane^ is more- economical than
gas, according to Dale Goby, the school’s
director of transportation.

Saxton’s Regular Price
$13.95
(50-lb. Wayne-Bite or Chunk)
Saxton’s Dollar Deal
• 1.00

Second Bag Cost
$13.95
Less Coupon From 1st Bag • 2.00
Saxton’s Dollar Deal
1.00

Your 1st Bag Cost

Your 2nd Bag Cost

$12.94

$10.95

‘ LIMITED SUPPLY OF BAGS CONTAINING COUPONS

$1.00 O FF 25 LB S. BAG BITE OR CHUNK
Everything fo r fh e
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M oa-Fri. 10-7
SaLB-S
Sun. 11-3

Prices .Good Through
Nov. 20.1982
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m e .
’ 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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B o a r d h a s b u s y s e s s io n
BY MARK CONSTANTINE
Short, sweet and to the point is how the
Board of Education’^ regular meeting
Monday night could be categorized..
Jim Burl received a vote of confidence
from the board when it unanimously
approved his appointment as the assistant
prinripal at Pioneer Middle School. He
has. been in the position in a temporary
rapacity since the beginning of the school
year.
Also, a new computer system which will
provide teachers, principals and central
administration with an ongoing profile of
information regarding elementary school

C

achievement and performance in reading
and mathmelics was approved hv the
board, 6-0.
The ANSWER software and DOLPHIN
hardware Computerized Instructional
Management System from the (Time
Share Corporation will cost th? district
133,830, plus an annual S8.748 I cense
and maintenance fee.
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Here’s a chance for good baby-sitters io
become better baby-sitters.
Even good baby-sitters can learn a
thing or two at a baby-sitting class for
young people between the ages of II and
15 to be offered at Oakwood Hospital
Canton Center. The course will be given
on four consecutive Wednesdays, Nov. 17
and 24 and Dec. 1 and 8 from 7 to 9 p.m.
The course will be taught by Caril
Wolfram, R.N.'and Mary Jane Esse imacher, R.N. Participants need to attend
all the classes.
Space is limited, to register or for
information, call 459-7030. Classes are
free. ;
■j
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Tom Rose, the purchasing agent foir the
schools, said over 30 companies were
contacted, but only Time Share rould
meet the needs of the district.
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Festival board elected
The 1983 Canton Country Festival is already fast approaching, md
the festival board has been busy electing new board officers to p refare
for this event.
If all goes as planned, the Canton Festival will be held at the Canton
Recreation Complex, behind the Canton Township Administration
Building. It will be a bigger event than past festivals and will feature a
Carnival, Las Vegas, Arts and Crafts and Flea M arket Booths.
Dr. Jam es Gillig is the president of the festival board. John Schwartz
is the first vice president, and Flossie Tonda is the second vice
president. Robin Koebal is the secretary of the board, and Becky
-Havenstein-Coughlin is the;treasurer.
. Board members for the Canton Country Festival include Bart B^rg,
Jim Davidson, Mary Feltz, Greg Gatto, Bob Padget, Carol Perrin and
Jack Koers.

Mental health review
The State of Michigan has requested a
review of the community placement
policies and procedures of .the Depart
ment of Mental Health and community
mental health boards.' .
The meeting is open to the public and
will take place bn Thursday, Nov. 18 from
1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Wayne In
termediate School District Auditorium on
- Venoy Road, between Michigan Ave. and
Van Born Rd., in Wayne.
Organizations .or individuals are in
vited to present written and oral
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Halp Wanted
Bingo. Evwy Ttvurodoy a t 0c45 pan. Divine
Savior, 38375 Joy Rd.

Help Wanted
big money fa s t 920,000
to 960,000 plus par year. C all 1-716-8420000, e x t 4636._____________________ __
Add iwe flaw
w w w dinMUskm
v^nv^^vrwvwr to
r o vour
yx^vn fife
w rw _
Color! Exciting extra Incom e opportunity
as a color cosm etic co n su ltant Your
hours — 45Q-P396.
R.N. or L P .N . Part-tim e midnight relief.
Apply In parson to W est Trail Nursing
Home. 395 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
W anted, experienced beautician
som e following fo r a tw w girl shop. 453-

statem ents
regarding community
placement. Maria Sterling Canton
Township Treasurer, will be presejit at
the forum and has offered to present
written comments, other presentations
will Ik acknowledged at the forum ip the
order in which the requests are received.
Some of the topics for review w|ll be
group home policies and procedures;
effect, if any, on property values; selction
of resident placement; cont
procedures and the training and salary
levels of supervision of employees.

s

D e a d l in e : M o n d a y 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

' 3 . 5 0 for ’lie ':rM 1 0 w o r d s .
10 e a c h a d d ■rlonaf w o r d

B. J. COREY’S
dresser wanted, must be ex-'
perienced, apply in person, 1205 S. Main,'
450-5450.

F
H air

200-500 customers daily to pur
chase best Coney Dogs, Foot longs,
nburgers and Old fashioned fries. At
Dog Haus In the Four Seasons Sqi
ill in Plymouth
Advertising Salesperson
Send Resume to: Advertising
tractor, 1220 So. Main S tre e t Plymouth,
M ich. 40170

Classifieds
rea ch
in

th e p e o p le
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c o m m u n ity

1 0 w e n b -* 3 5 0

Extra words-1 0 * each
The problems of a two career family
can be many and complex. Jeanne and
Fred DrRoche, Plymouth residents, will
address some of these problems when
they present a program on dual career
families Entitled, "Coping, with Dual
Careers: A Survivor’s Manual for
Working Couples.”
TJie program is directed to married
couples who are both employed, and to
those .couples contemplating such a re-'
arrangement. It will focus on the adaption
problems encountered when both
members of the marriage have careers
outside of the home.
Topics such as coping with role
reversals, dealing with guilt feelings and
inadequacies over role changes, and how
to stop the dual career couple from
becoming a dueling career couple will be
discussed.
'
Jeanne DeRoche is a substance abuse
rounseling supervisor at'Fairlane Center
and her husband, Fred DeRoche is vice
president of Odiorne International, a

Plymouth
management, consu ting
organization, where he specializes in
career guidance and counseling
The program is open to all members of
the Plymoulh-Canton Community. Ii will
fake place at Our Lady of Good Counsel
School Thursday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m.
There is no charge for the. program and
reservations are not required.

D eadline: 5:00 pm M onday
for W ednesday s paper

Your Name.

Call: 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0
o r cl i p & ma i l
this f or m today

.Rhone.

Address__

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Write Your Ad Here:.

Trails cause
injuries
Cont. from pg. 3
adjacent to the C and 0 railroad tracks, he
added.
" I ’ ve got a friend who rides the
motoeross circuit, when he’s - no in
jured,” Berry said with a smile. "H r told
me he’d gel on his bike and chase jhem
out of there and into our hands.
. " I ’d like to gel a bike of my own] too.
I ’d get on it and I guarantee yoi I ’d
chase down those jerks.”

In

| You’va seen us on T.V., Now son us
your homo. H a w an undercover wear
party and receive free lingerie and lots o f
n. Can 397-0641.

Mai to:
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Situations Wanted

Articles For Sale

Babysitter needed in my Canton horn* 4
days par writ. 2 childrsn, your - tran
sportation, rsteroncas, call after 6 p.m.
4593911.

Bumper Pool Table, $25, 2 pairs boya
skates size 3 and 4, Mustang, $10.00 a
pair, worn once. Call 397-1956.

EXTERIOR A INTERIOR PAINTING.
WALLPAPERING. EXPERIENCED. FREE
ESTIMATES 4593197.

College student wants temporary em
ployment; odd jobs, housekeeping,
painting, office work. Call 4599384.

Thrifty minded parents need quality,.
Hying child care. C all 455-7711.

Motorcycle Helm ets • padded • 2 B u c o ^ l
BeN -Excellent Condition • $45 each 4531887

DID YOU KNOW: You can gat your
llvIngroom A hall staamad cleaned for
$21.95 and othsr rooms for $12.95. Call
397-2822.

Best in town. Lowest rates, quality
teaching and care for pre-schoolers. Call
4597711.
_________
Hypnosis to stop smoking or stress, lose
weight, etc. Universal Self-Help Center
7292290 or 697-7349 - 960 Newburgh,
W estland.
___________

Child cam w hite you work, shop, or visit a
friend. Your transportation, References,
Pfymouth arsa near 1-275.464-1667.

Gun Show • Nov. 13-14; fcOO a.m .-4 p.m.,
buy, salt, trade; Ypsi Armory 1-94 at Huron
S LexH 18 3.6698249

Crafts
S tuff A Such 3rd Annual in homa Arts A
Craft Boutique, Nov. 18, 10 a.m .-6 p.m.
Nov. 19-20, 10 a.m . • 9 p.m. 41530 Ayr-,
shire, Canton, south of Cherry H ill, w e s t.
of Haggerty.

Consign unwanted Hems and.;m ake
m oney, m oney, m oney. Tonpenny
Treasure M art, 10675 Belleville Rd.,
Belleville • across from McDonald’s. Pick
up service available THIS WEJEK ONLY.
Wed. Nov. 10 - Tries. Nov. 1 6 ,9a.m .-6p.m .
only Call 4554147
Tenpenny Treasure M art, 10675
Belleville Rd., Belleville • acrosa from
McDonald's opening Nov. 26. Con
signments of furniture, Christmas items,
crafts, and misc. needed now. Pick-up
service available this week .only Wed.
Nov. 10 • Tubs. Nov. 16 C e il'455-9147 9
a.m. - 6 p.m. only.

Vahlctes For Salt
Antiques
Antiques wanted - collectible- items,
jewelry A art objects, oriental rugs, single
Hems or entire estate, now accepting
item s for consignment in our gallery.
EdwStd Auction House, 119% E. Liberty,
Ann Arbor, call 761-1030 or 769-8555,6686659.
-

X

Wanted To Buy
W anted • Children’s EXCELLENT CONDITIO N, high quality, name brand and
designer clothes. G irts. A Boys sizes,
nswbom • 12. Also, shoes, boots, toys,
boohs A baby furniture. For consignment
Kid’s S tuff Boutique, 455-8632.
Oriental Rugs and Linens wanted by a
private party. 663-7607.

Articles For Sale
QUEEN-Size bed, Brut spring and
m attress. Excellent cond. 3 years old.
$90.00.455-2725
.

s

Esrty American plaid couch and mat
ching chair, good condition $150, call
a lte r 5 p m , 45 97 78 9
Thomas Organ, Betak model; Microwave
stand. 348-2909.
Olive green upholstered
condition. $30.00 459-1613.

chair.

G ogd"^

Shetland floor polisher A shampooer.
Heavy duty, 2 speed, one yr. old. Ex
cellent condition. $30.00 or best offer.
453-5173 or 455-3064.
J.C. Penny vacuum cleaner. Dual motors,
3.0 peak horse power, autom atic cord
rewind, aH attachm ents, 8 mos. old,
excellent condition. $180. or best otter.
453-5173 or 455-3064.
Sorts tw in M attress - clean, good condHton $20.00 453-1887
HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE Nov. 20 R .LD .S.
Church. 12401 Ridge Rd., Plymouth 10
e.m. • 5 p.m. Lunch served, all welcome.
Rust colored couch and chair $50.
Captain’s bed, bookcase and dresser
$150 fo r a ll or best offer. 12 light chan
delier made in 1920 $50; 3 speed bike $10.
6 feet of track lighting w ith 6 spots $150,
more. CaN 4594725.
Skis A Bools • men’s size 9 Good tor
beginners- Good condition - $75 4591887

1972 Chevy Luv, 4 spaed, rebuilt engine,
AM-FM cassette. $1400 (negotiable) Call
4599384.

For Runt
DOW NTOW N PLYM OUTH'S luxury
apartments in the best location available
for rant. One bedroom, individual .decor,
secluded deck. One to three-year leases
available at $300 to $325 per month plus
electric. Immediate occupancy. Call 4 5 9
6900.
Plymouth, 9245 Northern, 3 bedroom, 2
car garage; office in garage, large lot,
-immediate occupancy. First A Last
months rent. $450.00 per mo. 4598064.
In Plymouth • 1-bedroom, living area,
kitchen includes appliances, located 791
Kannada, com er Junction. $245 per
month, heat, water Included. Adults, no
pets. 4594621.
Attractive 1 bedroom, unfurnished. Ap
pliances, utilities provided. Adults. No
pets. $270.00 INCLUDES HEAT. 4595744
or 9999624.
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH. O ffice 440 sq.
ft. Fisher Bldg. 905 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
Immediate occupancy. Call 9:30 a.m.-5:00
p.m. 4593738.

Lessons
GUITAR LESSONS S pecializing in
traditional music, basic guitar, folk,
classical. Adults welcome. 21 years
teaching experience. 459-9685.
Piano and organ lessons in your home.
Bachelor of Music degree Dan Hiltz, 3971259,7292240.
Piano, organ, vocal coaching, 20 yrs. exp.
Formerly w ith Anderson Music. Mr.
Ronny Phillips. 4590108.
PIANO LESSONS in your home. Ex
perienced teacher, U. o f M. grad.,
discount fam ily rates, all ages. Call 6623452.

Pots
German Sheppard fem ale FREE to good
home, loves people, housebroken, 8 years
old. C all 4593498 after 6 p.m. or 3498364
anytime.
j
Professional poodle and schriauzer
grooming in my home, $9. PlymouthCanton area. 4591241.

LEGAL NOTICE
j
The Plvmoulh-Canlon Indian Education Parent Committee w II hold an Open Public Meeting on
November 10, 1962 at 7:00 p.m. in the American Indian Heritage Center, located behind Central Middle
Srhnol in Portable Unit 401.
Any interested citizen is encouraged to attend this public forum on Indian Education. The meeting will
focus upon the continued funding of the American Indian Herliage Ccntcr in 1983 and beyond.

•Santicts

Typewriter • cleaning and repair all
models. Reasonable A guaranteed work.
C all Jim 5293633.
________
Expert alterations, custom dressmaking A
tailoring. Call Rite at 4593068.__________
Dan M artin Snow plow ing Service.
Residential and commercial. 981-5919.

Strvk ts

Finish carpenter, basement, crown
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, ell
kinds of fin e woodworking, free
estim ates, call Pete 4590656.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 3.1982
The meeting was railed tu order by Supervisor Breen al 7:33 p.m. followed hv the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag. All members were present.
Mrs. Fidge moved approval of the minutes of the regular meeting of the Bojird'-nf Trustees of the Charter
Township of Plymouth of October 26,1982, as submitted. Supported hv Mr. Pruncr. Ayes all.
It was requested that item No. 2(e) under New Business "Deferred Compensation Plan” he considered
with the first two items under Old Business. Arid under K(b) Any Other Business Larry Groth, Fire Chief.
Re: 1973 Amcriran LaFranee Pumper Repairs.'
Maurice M. Breen, Supervisor: Re: Development of an Expense Account Policy; Lee Fidge, Trustee: Re.
River Rouge Watershed Council Resolution and also announcement of the Conference on Crouml Water
Protection.
It was moved by Lynch and supported hv West tliat the agenda he adopted as amended. Ayes all.'
Mrs. Lynch moved the following resolution:
RESOLUTION NO. 82 27
WHEREAS, the Township has considered the establishment of a Deferred Compensation Plan to
be made available to all eligible Township Employees, elected officials and independent contractors
pursuant to Federal legislation permitting such Plans; anil
WHEREAS, certain substantial tax benefits could accrue to employees, elected officials! and independent contractors participating in said Deferred Compensation Plans; ami
WHEREAS, such benefits will art as incentives to Township employees to voluntarily set aside and
invest protions of their current income to meet their future financial requirements and supplement'
their Township retirement and Social Security al no cost to the Township: ami
WHEREAS, the format adopted by the U. S. Conferenre of Mayors established a master prototype
deferred compensation program for cities and political subdivisions permitting their employees to enjov the advantages of this program;
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE CAIIRTER TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH DOES RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
, Thr Township Board hereby adopts the formal of the U.S. Conference id Mayors Deferred
Compansation Program and its attendant investment options and hereby establishes the Charter
Township of Plymouth Deferred Compensation Plan for the voluntary participation of al| eligible
Township employees, elected officials and independent contractors.
The Supervisor and the Clerk of the Charier Township of Plymouth are hereby authorized to
execute the Township individual participation agreements with each said employee requesting
same, and to act as the ’’Ailminislralor" of the Plan representing .the Township, and to execute
such agreement and contracts as are necessary to implement the Program. It is implicitly un
derstood that tidier than the incidental expenses of collecting am| disbursing the- employee’s
deferrals and other minor administrative matters, that there is to he no cost or contribution by the
Township to the Program.
Supported by Mr. West.
Roll.Call Vote: Ayes: Lvnrh, West, llulsing, Law, Pruner, Fidge, Breen.
Nays: None
Resolution declared adopted.
It was moved hv Hulsing and supported hv Pruner that the Board ol Truster s ask for an update of the
cost providing American Community Health Insurance with or without the inclusion of unionized em
ployees. Ayes all.
It was moved by Mrs. Lynch and supported by Mr. Law that an appointment be set up with Safeco, North
Amcriran and Equitable to meet with the Board tis-a Committee on the whole to consider ami merge it
with sick lime. Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulsing moved that the recommendation of the Fire Chief be adopted to ask for bids on stripping
the 1973 LaFranee pumper, reconditioning it and installing an aluminum body from the midseelion to the
rear of the truck. The recommended bid should be presented to the Board on November 16, 1082. Sup
ported liy Mr. West. Ayes all.
The Compensation Committee was directed to develop an cx|H*nsi- aerounl |wdicy when they meet on
November 8. Al that lime they are also to consider any adjustment in the com|>cnsattnn matrix.
All Board members were asked to rnme tu the meeting and/or semi their comments to the committee.
Mrs. Lvnrh moved to waive Trustcccnmpciisalimifor the November 8 meeting or subsequent meetings on
compensation. Supported by Mr. West. Ayes all with the exception of Mr. Pruner who voted no.
It was moved bv Mrs. Fidge to take no action at this time on the residution-of the Rouge Watershed
Council urging coordination of the Rouge River Watershed Facility Planning studies with the studies of
the Wayne Cnuntv Board of Public Works and the Detroit Water and Sewer Department. Seconded by Mr.
Pruner. Ayes all mi a rolUall vole.
Mrs. Hulsing moved the following resolution:
RESOLUTION NO. 82-30
WHEREAS, the Charier Township of Plymouth does hereby resolve that the fund balance of tingeneral fund of the Township shall be reserved for the following three purposes.
.
1. In an amount equal to the encumbrances ol the general fund al December 31. ot each year; and
2. In ail amount equal to the general long term indebtedness of the Township, as recorded in the
general long term debt group of accounts al December 31 of carli year; amt
j
3. In an amount equal to ihc vested fringe benefits estimated to he owing to general fund cmplovccs, as calculated al Deremher 31 of earh vear.
!
'
i
Supported by Mr. West.
Ayes: Hulsing, West, Lynch, Law, Pruner, Breen
Nays: None
Abstain: Fidge.
'<£
Resolution adopted.
Mrs. Hulsing moved In adjourn the meeting al 9:10 P.M. Seconded by Mrs. Lvnrh. Ayes all.
Accepted,
Respectfully submitted.
Maurice M. Breen, Supervisor
Esther Hulsing, Clerk
These minutes are a synopsis. The Official Minutes are on file in the Clerk s Office.
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Firewood

Striricts
A lp h a tt Drive-way sea ling, prom pt axpart
service. CaH lo r your fraa estim ate 4531307.
BECKW ITH CHIM NEY SWEEP SERVICE.
F all discount • $30.00 fo r m ost cMnmays.
Fraa estim ates. 453-7803.
•
Plum bing A M aintananca. Naw in
stallation and rapalrs. Special discount
fo r Senior Citizens. Free estim ates. Jim
981-1095.
A ll appliances serviced • $0 service
charge w ith this ad, a ll makes, one day
service. G uaranteed, call 455-6190.
DALE BENJAMIN
Craftsm an
Q u a lity p a in tin g , w ood fin is h in g ,
wallpapering, and custom carpentry.
Insured. Free Estim ates. 761-4548.
my hpm e. I
m eals, activities, playm ates, $45.00 per
week. 459-5954.
G etting Married? Custom silk flow er
designs fo r a ll your wedding needs. Free
throwing bouquet w ith ad. For appt. call
Tari, 397-0643.
Expert tailoring. Q uality work. Narrow
lapels A reNne costs A any kind of
alterations I o r men A women. 453-5756.

Lawn S a rv k is
LAWN REPAIR o f worn o ut and diseased
grass. W a repair sm all to large patches or
replace entire lawns w ith beautiful new
sod. Rolston Sod Service 459-2150.

DRY
OAK A MAPLE
$55.00 A FACE CORD
FREE DELIVERY
DICK PACKARD
455-3022

Congratulations Jewry H ill, Kimberly
Swan A M ichelle khurana on winning the
HaNowaon W indow Painting Contest. H’s
great to have such talentod artists in our
community.

Apple, Cherry, Oak, M aple, B k d i A
Hickory. This p op u iar“ Daluxe M ix” Is an
ideal blend and especially helpful in
problem fireplaces. Or H you prefab, all
W hite Birch. Hardwood only? O K.
Custom orders welcome. Free kindling
and local delivery. Organise the neigh
borhood "W ood Party”. Everyone saves
w ith a quantity discount on economy
orders. 10% to needy seniors (except on
the $45.95 economy units). Hank Johnson
A Sons. Please phone persistently. ;3493010. II no answer, 348-206 o r 453-0994.
Buy now and beat th e Holiday Rush.
S p lit, mixed hardwoods. One face Cord,
$50.00; tw o for $95.00; three to r $135.00.
455-7622

CnriosWas

i

Gina a t Oakwood Canton Center, a
special at-a-girl fo r the great catch-up.
From your j ealous co-workers.
W EDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
Plans beginning a t $150.00. RawDnson
Photography, 4534672.
I

EYE CATCHERS

WielNV) CMWVilQnlS) WflVWovHvIVeUIvSy 1and

Storage
W estern W ayne County’s finest mini-settstorage. Servicing the greater PlymouthCanlon a re a Storage Unlim ited. 459-2200.

Moving
LIDDY M OVING Senior-discount, In home
estim ates, Plymouth W arehouse 4217774.
I

A U T O

Body Repair,
W elding A
Painting
inc. imports
Reconditioning A W axing
interior A engine cleaning
463-3639 776 Davis

^ j o ld r ilj ij f c W y J ^

so much more to add that special touch
to your wadding photography. Rawlmswi
Photography 4534872.
John Dean wiN speak on "BNnd Amb it km” a t the. Plymouth Chamber o f
Commerce 29th Annual Dinner on Friday
November 12 a t The Plymouth H ill on.
Tickets ate $17.50 In advance, and may be
mb
A
obtained by calling the Clhamlbarr a
t<
4531540. The public is invitedI.to , iattend. Call
today

’ S taff • thanks fo r the g ifts, lunches and
especially th e bubbly b reakfast
Karen
MaH, thanks fo r the birthday plant; it
really makes m y o ffice look pretty.
Love, Mom
To a il my Crier M ends — thanks for
making my birthday so special! And to
Phyllis and Am ie — thanks to r the bir
thday "DRINK.”
Joe, thanks for another delightful lunch
— one o f these days It’ll be my turn!
Bobbi
GRACE: a well-placod Hetdo’s Flowers A
G ifts corsage w ill stop the faU-out.
R .W J j may I rem ind you how many votes
Keith BMby got?
W .E.W .
JUAN WHONOSE; W o always knew you
w o rse Honky.
T lw Shop Steward

ELECTION NIG HT was made much mom
bearable by the able assistance o f the
many friends who volunteered, by Russ ut
a) a t Pewiim an Dali, by Mark a t s l o t
Heritage Pharmacy and by Scott and crew
from Friendly lea Cream. Thank you alL
FOR ONLY $17.50, YOU CAN h ate
[tinner.at the Plymouth HMton this Fii
night w ith none other than John
fo u may even g at to ask him a qu
ut Alex Haig (do YOU really b a iit..
was “ Deep Threat”?) or the greatest
jn d re l ever to occupy the W hite
js e . Call the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce a t 453-1540 for
“nervations QUICKLY: - An Anony------Has th e Nixon reference a giva-a
rSupporter.
| JESSIE, ROSS and ROB tlrink
an’s flying was pretty good. And that’s
i say nothing about Amato’s food.
| KEN VOGRAS, How many gallons
ni and cheese?
| WE’RE SHOOTING FOX "351” just like a.
ling city star.
I MATT ABBOTT sum had a G reat 6 Ih
| RUSS JOHNSON is celebrating I is
Friday night! J o in . us at the
usty N ail to wish Mm many more.

BOBBI: you can’t grow old quietly a t The
Crlar.
ThaS-S.
B E A f THE BLUE IN ’8 i . .l f you’re a
‘Buckeye let’s hear from you. 4552040...Fred HiH, “ It’s ad tim e again”.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Richard Diamond!
Piles - “O lder wom an, huh?” I’m not
older, i’m getting bettor.
gettingI <

BOB AND JOANN Delaney am both
older now. Happy Birthdays.
Thank you "son”,
fo r swimming fun,
just chalk it up
that you owe mo one.

AM I G etting old running away. W
I to Parson Spooner?

Mom
HEY C.E.P. STUDENTS: don’t eat the
"Cornish Game Hens” served in the
cafeteria as long as the pigeons keep
d isappearing.
*
The Cooks

JABBERS, Isn’t H tim e for
al shopping spree?

CANTON’S BEST BODY
i SHOP

TTlii Body Shop I3 Ilies'
Specializing m OuaMy Custom Paint Collision
Repair. Sandblasting & Pmstnping Fte* Estimates
Insurance Wo*

9614769

5775 N.

LKtey,'.C anton
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Cathy Johnson! W e
love you!

DICK’S CUSTOM
lAUTO
...........E
CL
Q ua lity S e rv ic e S in c e h .

mOraseONAt. AUTOMANfrENAhCC

Profeedencri M achin e PoMvhlng
H en dw exing 6 In te rio r S h am pooing
TOON InArttrolDr

Ptyfliooth

(A<ronfromBwrougfn)
455-244#
Wothr Ilfttm+Gtmnmi M mil Mwot Van roty 'x

H
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D ire c to ry

W hen the accent if on quality

We Handle ALL Auto Body Repairs
Expert Bumping6c Punting
-CompleteCleaning& Waxing
7?4Wix»oH y . . lk

459-3794

459-9744
459-9745

AUTOMOTIVE

AMWAY
Distributors
WANTED)
465-5132

j L A K IN REFRIGERATION. INC.
Reiyigaraiors, Washers. Drysre A A .C .'
same day sendee.
19% discount w ith ad, call 469-6720.

ELITE CO LLISIO N
Bumping and Painting
Insurance Estimates

Specialists in complete
auto conditioning
.
Bull & WjU
lnteriors«Engines

9165 GENERAL COURT
PLYMOUTH
_________

S e rv ic e

FREE LO ANEES
Jim

996Ann |krbor Rd.
Plymouth

Furniture refinish, repair,
reglue. Fraa pick-up and
delfvsry, free estim ates.
356-3258.

t

am th e ad corrections that i ou
upposadly typed last Friday?

U P D A T E

Tom's Custom
Auto, me

Cariosities

uriosittes

Hr void F.
Paving Co.

w ont mpMUr
Seal Coating (extra)

r i

a phone
.

m

call a w a y

A u tom atic
tran sm ission
/ ADVANCE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
6 0 5 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
465-5890

.

A u to R epair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end work • Tune Ups I
• General repair • ' Certified
Mechanics
•
Computer
Balancing,
and
Engine |
Analyzing.

Bakery
M A R IA 'S ITA LIA N BAKERY
115 Haggerty 961-1200
38411 Joy Rd. 456-0780
41652 W . 10 M ile 3484)540
• Square Pizza • Hot Italian |
Bread • Sausage •
Bi
Goods •■ Cannoiee •
Cake |
Italian Lunch M eat
Bear • W ine.

T H E BOOK BREAK
. K -M art Plaza
44220 Ford Rd.
Canton468-0430
Hardcovers •
Magezinaa •
•
Dungeons, 8
Dragon
• Special Orders • Book Club.

*

C arpentry
ROB JENKINS CARPENTRY
458-5099
I Additions. Dormers. Garage*. |
Finished
Basements.
Decks, Roofing. Sky Lights, |
| Replacement Doors. Dead Bolts.
• Licensed

C eram ics
OLD VILLAGE CERAMICS
878Starkweather
Plymouth 4583644
Greenware •
Supplies
| Classes • Ducan •
Mayco I
• Loretta Young • M inglo I
' • Suedes • Fun • Creativity
Friendship w th our

Foreign • Domestic • Auto-1
mati'c,- Standard Transmissions!
•
Clutches •
Rearends
Fly Wheels •
Starters 1
Drivaehafts • ll-joints • Hoist |
• Road Test • No charge.

i

a

l

-

l

t

i

n

<*
S

A ir C leaner
THOMASON HEATING AND
A IR CO NDITIONING
728-5798
Furnace* • Boilers • A ir Con-1
ditioning • A ir Cleaners • [
Hum idifiers •
plus all a irl
movement systems • Licensed!
custom sheet metal service;

D

Havenlromsiaven"

Dance
Instruction
T IM E
Idren thru Adult
Ballet, Tap,
le Rates
Ri
Teacher
W .Bissey
of th e!
Council of America
Plymouth Area
453-9439

D rivin g Sch ool
M ODERNSCHOOLO
DRIVING
29200Vassar
Livonia
. ' 4783222,326-0620
I Slate approved teen cld
I starting each month at JPty1 mouth Cultural Center. Priyate
adult lessons available.

SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
4538275
• Fuseboxes • M eters [In- j
|>atelied • Plugs • Switches!
• Dryers • Ranges • VtylaI tions A Repairs.

Garage B uilders
RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. M ain Plym.
469-7111 °
Each of our garage* built to |
your particular need'and home |
style.
• Attached or free standing *
• FreeEstimates •Financing

I

h

o

p

p

L ocksm ith

R esale S h o p

TH E TOW N LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
465-5440
Locks repaired end installed.
Kaye made for residential I
• Commercial • Cars (Ameri| can ft Foreign) • Combinations
Changed house, auto, safes |
• Locking Gas Ceps.

H IDD EN TREASURES
778 S. M ain St.
Plym. 469-9222
Good previously owned home
furnishings, antiques, collec
tibles, lots more. Mon.-Sst10:00-5:30 p.m ., Fri. 10:00-8
p.m .

I

Secretarial
Service

H eating
PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth, M l
4538400
• Heating • A ir Conditioning
• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge •
I Night ft Day Service • Licensed
• A ll Areas.

Home
I m p r o v e m e n t
RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. M ein • Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service,
• Additions • Family Room*
• Sun ft Garden Rooms •
Basement Remodeling • Dor
mers ft Window Replacements.
Free Planning ft Estimates.
Full Financing.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTS SV.
595 Forest Avenue
Plymouth
459-5999
Complete Professional
Secretarial Service
• Business Typing
Correspondence •
Legal
I # Resumes • Billing • M aillings • Phone for Dictation
Telephone Answer-Service.
8em -6pm

M aternity
Apparel
M ATERN ITY VOGUE
45644 Ford Rd. end
Canton Center Rood
Kennedy Plaza
Canton, M l
4698260
Fashion for the price conscious
"m other to b e." Great selec
tion in all departments. Mastercharge A Visa.

M assage
Therapy

Sewer
C leaning

I

G REATSHAPE

In su lation
A IR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth ^
4538250
[Save on the cost of heating-1
cooling.
Feet,
professional I
installation . . . "your comfort |
is our business.”

RAY STELLA
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. M ein • Plymouth
458-7111
The moat important room o fl
your homo. Complete kitchen!
| design f t planning serviced
| WOod ft Formica. Free Estl-'
i mates ft Full Financing.

g

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
4538400
Sewer Cleaning * Air Con
ditioning * Heating * Plumb
ing • Visa * Master Charge
• Night & Day Service *
Licensed • All Areas.

630 Starkweather
453-5254
| ’ W ater therapy ’ Facials
’ Pedicure ’ Manicure
| ’ Body wrapping ft waxing
’ Body Tanning ft Make-up
and hair design.

M eat M ark et

Taxi

I

PORTERHOUSE
M EA T M ARKET
1068 S. M ain
Plymouth 465-8770
Specializing In:
• Freeh USDA Choice M oat
• Fork • Veal • Lamb
• Freezer Specials • Freeh
Seafood • Homomode Freeh
ft Smoked Sausage • Deli.

STAR CAB
453-2223
• 24 H r. Service • Airport
Service • Package Pick-up ft
Delivery.
Ride e Star its
Better By Far
Serving Plymouth ft
surrounding arses.

T ow in g
B ftB tO W IN G
834 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, M l
463-3860
* 24 Hour Service • Local
• Long Distance • Express
way Serv. • Storage Facilities
• Radio Dispatched.

I

Owner Bud Voss

F urniture

B ridal Salon
G ENEVA'S OF PLYMOUTH
17ForeetPlac*
Plymouth. 486-4446
•
3684Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor 768-1668
WOdding Gowns •
Complete Tuxedo Rentals and |
Prom Gowns. M on. ft F fi.
10-6 pm, Tuss., W ad. ft T hun.
108:30pm , Sat. 108p m ;

Carpet
C leaning
D A VE'S CARPET SERVICE
Plym outh-Canton
468-3080
Carpet • Furniture - * Rugs I
• Dry Foam Shampoo • Free I
Estimates • Deodorant • Soil |
Retardant • Carpet Seise Also.

LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete home furnisi
Large selection of baby
n ite r* and docks. Qu4lity
furniture moderately
Free delivery.
584Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
463-4700

I

L a w n

S p r a y in g

| PLYM OUTH LAW N SPRAYING]
165 W . Pearl, Plymouth

Mr their patronage |
v. Looking f orwsi
| to serving them this spring.

M onum ents
ALLEN M ONUM ENTS INC.
590S. M ein Street
Northville, Michigan 48167
Phone3498770
G ranite, M arble and Bronze
M ichigan's Largest Selection.
W e deliver to any cemetery |
in Michigan.

L ic e n se

F urniture
ReSinish ing
FURN ITUR E REJUVENATI ON
U N LIM ITED
Old Villago-Piymouth
882 Holbrook 468-4930
|N atural ft Painted Finkhes|
• Wood Repair • Woven S rats
• Hand Stripping • W icker |
I Repair.

P reparation
SHARP
REAL ESTATE TRAINING
| 37990 Ford
Westland |
5968434
•Builders ? Real Estate*
'Ownership Pitfalls
ft Estate Planning*
(Investing.Financing.
Contracts. Oeeds.Taxes. .
Foredoeuree.
Living Trusts)

P lum bing
JO H N E C U M M IN G
PLUMBING
1426 Goldsmith
Plym. 463-4622 .
Kohler plumbing fixtures
•R esidential ft Commercial
•R e p a irs •M odernization
• Rheem W ater Heaters
•S o w er and Drain Cleaning

T.V. R e p a ir
B IG J'S T .V .
384 Starkweather
4638480
Authorized Service
I • Megnovox • RCA • Zenith
• Repair most other makes
• Antenna installation available
I • Microwave Service • VCR
I Service.

W ater H eaters
ENGLAND PLUMBING ft
SEW ER SERVICE INC.
41801 Wilcox Plym.
466-7474
W ater Heaters • Plbg. Repairs
•
Modernization •
Sewer,
D ra in , Cleaning •
Garbage
Disposals • Emergency Ser
vice •
Fixture. Replacement
• Frozen Pipes Thowed.

I
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H e l p is j u s t

THK COMMUNITY CKIKK: N m .. 10. l«Mt2 P C .32

M r . S k in n e r ,
i

it i s m y ju d g m e n t t h a t in t h e b e s t i n t e r e s t o f
t h e c o m m u n it y ^

e v e r y o n e s h o u ld c o n t r ib u t e
i to th e

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND
PLED G E
NAME

/M O U N T OF
CONTRIBUTION

ADDRESS

PAYM EN T
T EREW ITM

BALANCE
CUE

(SIG N A TU R E REQUIRED TO VALIDATE PLEDGE

(i•t•

...................• ...............

paym
entdoes pledge:

If
NOT cover
bil me Jan. 'l □ b ill me quarterly □
Plei se Designate your Contribution to:

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY FUND !
M em ber o f
U n ited W ay o f M ichigan

P .O . B O X 3 5 6
P LYM O U TH . M l 4 8 1 7 0

